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ficcrs and wives who arc making
their home in Statesboro ..
Red was the predominate color

SMITH-ODUM

HONORED ON HER
BIRTHDA ...

V ...·II get Geed Stnlce and

.."..i'.

LOA.

I

ut.

their chll

taking tap dancing meet at
Cecil's Saturday afternoon, M'arch
Refractions for over
8 ,a t 2'00 p.
.

.

Mrs. Jack

years will be

in

boro for

day only,

FOR SALE-l50 bushels Cokers
3-6-41

CO.'OtAtlON

1If!Hi,

46.41 lULL 1T.lnr.....
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Jbnqulls and narcissi
In the living room.

nue,

DODGE

Lanier.

Latane

•

done.

to 44

__dINe �'�I
"""'11 •• POW ••

i. perfume, went to Mn. Glenn
Jennings.
'

ClAD'. you. ENOtNe PO. 'ONOI!. UPI!

Mr. IIJId Mrs, Hannan McCo)l
of, Lynchburg, B. C" vlalted Mr.
and Mrs :Johnnie Robinson of this
cIty last week. This was the flnt
time the Robinson's had seen their
relatives' from S. C., In 29 yean.
Mias Marlon ·Roblnson of Savan·
nllh came to Slatelboro wlth .the

...... HYDRAULIC .IIAD.
PO. _-_Uti .IAKING UflCIENCY AND 'APm'

I"'_.�ft" ......IN.
SWfET", SMOOTHE.

HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

SAIIITY·snIL. BODY
'OR MAXIMUM SARTY AND

1

•

Mare milts per

•

lowast

•

More money

Oak St. MRS.

..... ..,

repair �
w.....

.....

of any low",

you. 'rACE Of

Phllilpa and !laugh·

Mrs. Madre

..

MtND

!�d L�::!�lejo��.;teaCVt"obl��� ��
week.

IlULL·fLOAY,N. RlDI.
POR A "RIDING ZON�N WITH COMPLm SHOCK I'tIOTKTION

MO'flll m.ocJ(

I

A

ONE' of the elea...,.t fael.in the �utomoblle indu8try,
lin

encasement

GEORGIA Theater
8&ilJday. Morell 8

every/day, i� tl10t Dodge i ....",ring

Dodge F'luid Drive
becoming BOle trau.mltter
power. nesult_riding and

with It.
of 011 now

of your

own

•••

Ray Corrigan, ohn Klrig arid

Dodge motive
driving with 011 Imootlll..,,. ami your accelerator
the ouly eo • .,ntiol driving mechuni81D. Of rour..,. you
con .hift if you woni to. And lor full'_r.ced gelawa)',
you have thc proper gcor at your fingcr tlpl. But
with Dodgc Fluid Dri"e; gl'lIr Ihiftlng has become
unneccI.ory ill ordillory drh'lng.

Max Terhune In

PINTO,.BA81N"

_

''WEST OF

or

price

you traft Irt

�I

"

.I,h.u,

... ,1 ..

-

.1 ...... c. I, T.

SUPER
SELF-SER VICE

F.derel t •• In_

'.rm ••

Georgia

Starts:, 1:45, 4:30, .7:15,

Your

of

a

1941

--'IN OUR MARKET
ARMOUR'S STAR

Monday" Tueaday.

Dodgc h"iugo

Bonnie Baker and Orrin Tueker

",olor cur

l\Ild
"

Orchestra In

2;05,

Charles Bickford and Irene Rich
In

"Q1JIjI:N

Starts:

OF THE "'UKON"

2:P!I. 3:59, 5:50, 7:41, 9:32

OomIng Soon Mareh IS and 14
'Henry Fonda & Linda Damell In
"OUAD HANNA"

Home Owned

Grocery

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Water Ground
PECK

MEAL

Steak, Veal
lOe Chuck
ISc
lb.
4 to 6 Pound Average
PORK
Neck Bones lb. 7c Stew Meat,
A�OUR'S STAR
12�c
Veal
Ib.
Sliced Bacon lb. ZOe GEOIWIA PORK
NO.1 CREAM
Roast Ib'IZc Veal Chop�
llc
CHEESE lb.
18c
Oysters quad 37c

tThi. i. Detroit deU".

Y.!·LB. BOX

:;r¥j:�.�n:'.�n:�::d
aUatandardequipment,
Tranaport.tion, .t.,.
6/ln.'., bumperluarda
lind white wall tire •• t

!

51ilhtlutraccat. Fluid
Drive J:J5 .xtra. Se.

Stoulder
HAMs POi�

MUlILET

3 Ibs.

FISH

Dod,. d•• 'e, for
eaay budl.t terme.

'S11"

Cltv Motor

Pr/celJ .ubJ.ct '0
�heflil. without nolle.-.

Park�r

Mutor Co.

VIadoII, Evans Motor Co.

CHOPS PORib.

PARKING

15c

FOR EVERYBODY

IOc

Paper IOc

?tire

I

Metter. Hendrix Motor Compan)l

"
.

_

Country

Sausage

Reidsville. Stockdale Motors

.

30c

STEAK

Wrightsville, Wrightsville Auto Co.

....

of Iionor

at the Oeo"I.
honor.
maid

Teacherl

!_'

I

meeting here Mond�y, Dr. Robert Schultz,
Education, a division
of the state health deparmtent of Georgia, told a
of the' best
group that Bulloch county has one.
At

a

:lirector of the Public Health

reputations in the nation !or the cooperation ex
isting between 'its .health department, its schools.
and its

people.

their catle,

F. F. A. TO TREAT
OOTTON SEED FOR
J,()OAL FARMS

Walter Mallard, president of the
Statesboro-Westside Future Farm
of America, announced this
ers
week that the.boys of his chapter
FFA are equipped to fl'eat cot

BLUE ROSE

RICE

Sibs.

21c

MEAL OR

IOc Fruit Cocktail

SOUPS

can

lOe ScoH Tissue

STARLIGHT

PEACHES

2

Large
Cans

Can

COFFEE
JUICE,

can

-

can

25c

lOe

Knox Gell

...................

2 for

PEAS

FOR

8 CANS

25c Mackeral

67c

cooperative kill .....
prior t.q Easter tills �.. n.
reuon

West Side Five
(lass D Champs
District

Westside, First

repre

Statesboro;

ft:om

won

lOe Tuna FUh

CAN

8 For

lOe

40 Farmers

_________

Relrtster, and
Statesboro

25c:
ZSc

Ix

ERNST

program.

Com Flakes-

Mr. Rawls stated that already
40 more tarmers had signed work
sheets than eooperated In 1940.

L. S. Wingfield, district presi
dent of the Statesboro district
conven Uon at the Georgia Teach

Sc

Fresh

Eggs

dozen

Some 95 gum farmers cooperated
with the naval stores reduction

17c

program last year.

The final dote for

filing work

Is March 15, Mr. Rawls
stated. He urged the gum tarm
ers that had not filed their inten
sheets

OXYDOL

SUPER

•

lUNSO

Be

BULLOOH STOOK ... ARDS

SUDS, pkg.

chalrt!).8D

of

Serectlve Ser·

HOBSON DuBOSE
HELPS KEF..., ARMY
SPJCK AND SPAN

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Pork

lb. 15c

CELERY HEARTS bunch tOe
Florida Oranges dozen lOe
LeHuce

or

Celery

each

Be

LBS.

I

Onions or Rutabagas �
Green Cabbage 3 Ibs.
Carrots
Radishes

--

BOOt�

or

--

Onions

'lfIrnips,

bunch

IDe
ICC
5c

..

�=-==--=-=��-=-=�-=-===-=-==---�

25 DRESSES GO
TO ENGLAND AS
This week

twenty-five

Hog market higher. No. 1's $6.70
$6.85; 2's $6.35 to $6.70; 3s
$6.25 to $6.50; 4s $5.75 to $7,;
59 $5.50 to $7.; small feeder pigs,
by the head, $2. to $4.; tat sows,
$5.25 to $6.25; heavies, $6.35 to
$6.75; stags, $4.50 to $5.; big
boars, $2. to $3.
to

and Educational Association
P.-T. A. at the Statesboro
High and Industrial School, an
nounced that the teachers and P.,
T. A. offlcel'll of Bulloch, Cando
ler, Evans, Jenkins and Screven

ers

and

counties will meet here

Board, amiouneed

.thlS

week

yean.

preventing

.

.

.

.

.

Mak�g

"

.

.

.

Rankamghln:
Inte�gence

I

..

steady

to

strong-

Best types beef heifer and
to
$10.
ateers,
$11. medium,
7.50 to $9.; plain fat cat'tle, $6.

Saturday,

_

.

to

-----------

Fletcher

/'fr.

and

and
son,

Mrs.

Fred

Jerry,

were

In twent)l-two years.

lather

Upon returning

people)

we

met at

Statesboro, and

liked them much the best of all

to his home In

NEl\1, MAN ADDED
TO FULL TIME
FIREMEN STAFF

Bar.!

I

.

I

MI'. Will

Hagin, chief o(

Statesboro FIre Deportment, an·
noun� this week that Emeat
Jones lias been added to the Fire
Perkins describes a trip through
Department as' a full fune fire·
New York stale wlth snow and man.

acter of the place Itself, alld the
personality of the people th reo

Chamber of C�mbeing sent from here to Brit hosts to Mr. Fletcher's World' War New York state, Mr. Perkins (of
all. they met on an extended If you ha\fi) a
ain to clothe English IIlrls from
them my
G. W. Perkins and Mrs. wrote Mr. Fletcher a letter in trip). I would personally r ther meree, )Iou can give'
two )lears of age to eighteen years Buddy,
which he makes the follo;vlng live In Statesboro, or" Georgia, permission to use this stat"ment
Perkins and little daughter,
oC age.
from what I saw of It, than any publlely, for I mean It ·100 per
It statement:
bara, of Schenectady, N. Y.
The dresses were made by the
other section of the countey we cent."
"In all sincerity we must
was the first time Mr. �'Ietcher
members of r.llss Ruth Bolton's
.B�
'In his lett'r-W Mr. Fletcher Mr.
osl enjoyed those (the were In, both because of the char.
Mr. Perkins had seen each that we
an
class at the Teachers' College.

are

ineetlq

representlltlve attendance.
A �e.nt, �_prftldent. _.
Salel wUl be held Mareh 22. 29
that ten men will leave here on
deJe.
and April 5,. from 9 a. m. to 12 re�·tnuunr and CllUnty·
the
Induction
Into
for
March 21
pte wm. be e1eet8ll. � nomina·
at 8o)Id'l slablea.
Hohlon DuBose Is helplnl keep ri!'O'l
from
,the
Door,
to
_
Me:.
at
tkmll.
United States .Army
_.
Mr. Fava lIated that he had
For,t
'Uncle Sam's bo)ls at. Hi1lelV11Ie
IIOld the klda In lIiew York and Mr. SmIth "14.
Pherson, Atlanta.
looking Iplck and span.
FrIdaY, meetini 'wUl open wlth
tliat hey were to be uaed by eer.
Every other day Hohlon ...ods taln
a techllicoJor educational pIcture
Those ealled are Lewis TallP'Ou� In cilellritlna the
one of his trueka to .plck up and
at 7:30. J. D. �leld8, dlltrlct AAA
madge Baker (volunteer), Mal. deliver de'anlng ",d pressing for spring holfday.
lupervtlpr. hu been Invited to ex·
calm Lane (volunteer), H� Les- the members of Ilx battenes 'at
plain the detaJla of the ·194'1 pro
ter, Emmitt Beasley, �jamln W. the anll.alrcraft bale at Hlnea.
gram with reference to the cotton
BnUoch Farmers
Kangete,', Jr.. Jamea' Beamon viDe. Giving such aatlB'factory aero
stamp project.
vice Hohlon hu been able to con.
Johnson.
In urging every member of the
REA Current.
trol a rueat deal of the cleaalng
0tganlzIIUon to be pre ...nt for thll
Because one or niore of thelM! business at the
Work For Them
�rmy bale.
big
Mr. Smith declared that
meeting,
not be Induct"" Into
men may
be heated
Four Bulloch count)l ta.nnen the court house would_
service Richard Grady Thompson
weather
If
the
STATESBORO LIVESTOiJK'
wa,s CQld.
put electricity to R new job this
and James Grady Saundenr have
'.
of
With
the
week.
COMMISSION 00.
Int[OdllC!tlon
been named as replaceme!lts.
REA sever�l. feed m11l mnnufac.
Included In the ten called are
D. B, Franklin, Jr.
Sale receipts (i'om Sale Wed- turers started building small hamfour negroos, Johnnie Hester, Cur.
nesday at Statesboro, F. C. Par· mer imilis that could be pulled
tis Lee Drummer, L. C. Edwards
ker & Son, Mgrs.
with the· cu"",nt that rural lines
and Cleve Robinson.
Tests
No.1 hOgll, 151!.75 to $7.; No. 2's
CIIJTY. Some of these mills are not
been '$6.15 to $6.65; No. 3's $6.
$6.�;
men
have
Thirty-two
perfecied and ready for use, B.
to a repdN .recelved
!O
Acco.rlIlng
No.
5
s
to
to
$6.
$7.;
drawn for selective service b)l the No 4's $6.0
.C. McElveen, John. H. Brannen b)I Mr, D. B. Frallklin It Is learn·
local board since the Qatlonal $7.; SOWl, $5.25 to $6,; slags, $4.25. and L. J. Swinson have purchased ed that his son, D. B. Franklin,
to small hammer mllil that can be
registration In October .of lut to $5.; sows and pigs, $32.50
Jr wllO was aelec� tor III'IIIY
.11ngIe llervlce and left here Februa17 17.
year. December 5, four men were $50.
pulled wlth the fiveto $11.; medium
caUle
$10.
were
two
December
Top
moton.
9,
drawn;
phase
was rated the hlahest on an In·
common cattle,
drawn; January 13, fourteen were cattle $6. to $9,;
duetlon teat of all aelect_ to be
The
mills
are being used grind
to
COWl
$4.50
canners,
to
$6.
$7,;
were
call·
called; January 21, two
examined at Fort McPherson.
feeds Just u the 18I'Ier tractor
cows cutters, $4. to $5,; fat
ed, and the group of ten called $5.25;
According to the rePort )loung
cow;r.'$7. ,lo $6.; vea! calves (good) pulled machines and to grind com Franklin was the only one In 500
this week to leave March 21.
$10.; veal calves common $8. to Il)eal on. The portable motor will llelectees to tlnlsh the teat In the
$9.50; cattle and hogs In great de- be uaed for many of the farm
requlre4,- time and Ii ranked In
mtnd not enough to fill the de- lobs.
DEWEY FORDHAM HAS
the highest two per cent of the
Our n:guJar Monday we
mand.
BEEN NAMED nBTILlZZR
25,000 aeleet_ there.
wlll be discontinued after MonINSPE<JTOR
He went from here to Ft. Me·
The Leefleld 4-H Club met on
day, March 17, 1941.
Pherson and was sent to Fort
this'
announced here
It
was
March 11. The meeting' was called
Benning to receive special train·
Week that Dewey Fordham has
t.
to order by the president, Gladys Ing In & chemical unit. H� II
UNION MEETING OF
been named fertilizer Inspector
Mae Lane. Some of the gIrls are tached· to Company C, 2nd Ch91J11.
OGEEOHEE RIVER
Jar four counties In this section of' ASSOOIATlON· �Jt(JH 80
cal
Reg.
planning' on making 4·H Club
the state, Including Bulloch, Scre.
The Union Meeting of the Ogee dresses. Others are making a rons
ven, Effingham and Chatham. Mr.
meet
Asroelatlon
will
River
known
this
chee
In
is
well
Fordhad!

vice

.

Cattle market
er.

March 15th.

Recently
dl'esses

"

.

the' ':tuJIoeh

Friends Of Fred Fletclier Write They Likeil Statesboro As A Place To Live

AID ro BRITAIN

OU.leers

a4vene

$7.25; Fat COWl, $4.50 to $6.25;
tions to oooperate l"lth
pro
$3.50 to $4.50; bulls, $4.50
gram to do sl this week. / Mr.
The program wlll begin at 10 canners,
to
$7.50; feeder yearlings, beef
wlll be at the
Rawls
county o'elock Saturday momlng.
to $9.;
natlve stocker
$7.
to
type,
otflce
Saturday
prepare
agent's
The other officers are Julia P yearling, $4.50 to $6.; good deand towels
work sheets for any farmers that
section having been president of with Excelsior Church on Sunday,
P.-T.
to $60.
district
mand
milk
A.,
cows,
$35
president
have missed getting them In to Bryant,
.RUBYE JOYNER,
announcements
We will hold our laot Friday's the Bulloch County Singing Can- March 30. Further
Mrs. A. B. Daniels, secretary, and
date.
w11l be made at a later date.
ventlon.·
Maenelle Dixon, acting secreta!),. sale on March 14th.
he

..

,

NEGRO TEAOHERS TO MEET
HERE SATURDA.... MAJt(JH III

�

the Bulloch county

J. W. Warnock of

.

.

-

�I

Ionge" marke� aea··

.

Surviving are his wife; Ii son,
Olin Warnock, of Spartanburg S·
vice, young bulls welghlni about C.; three' daughters, Mrs. Robert
700 to 1,000 pounds, half been re Bland of
Statesboro, Mrs. Wallace
qu.sted. He added that the breed Parker of Macon, Miss Emogene
er stated he had that many and
Warnock of Clarton, and four
.slde requested that· were gentle brothers, E. R. Warnock of Brookand could be handled.
let, Frank and Forest Warnock of

-------------

turpentine

tills

kIdII

'

.�

All
to �"

•

Mr. Smith stated
few heifers.
that bulls large enough for ser

before, accorlng to John G. Rawls,

for

demand

.u. Ia the

'!be offleen .tor.
lIOn
pe"lllt more kIda to count)l chapter of the Fann Su
be IDIU'keted In that IOIIIe UIII8IIy
reau will be elected rrtday nilht.
IU,'I! too 18I'Ie ahd IICIIDe too ..nail. March 14. W, H.'Smlth, .presldent
Joaeph Fava •. SavAnnah, II the of tha 'sw:eau explalna that the
a bid 0'
.. U_ful bidder. wlth
WJis not
organlzado"
$1.75 per bead, which II the hllh· held at the IlIlit
reguJ!Y" mae�
been
In _veral
kids
bave
e!t price
·weather.
due to

�hool.

.PUREBRED BULL

Program

�

allo
wUl·�e

Mr. Frank Grimes,

The sale will be Iield at the
More Bulloch county gum tarm Statesboro Livestock Commlsalon
ers will participate In the naval Company barn.
stores program In 1941 than ever

for the

spring.

Provision Company for their furn
Ishing the schools with Ice to
keep children's milk fresh at the

Sign

local supervisor of the

Pkg.

.�

Recognltlon was given the City
Ice Company and the Stat.esboro

sentative
RITES HELD FOR
SCHEDULED
the Georgia Cla88 D basketball SALE
C. A. WARNOCK
championship Friday In Athens by FOR APRIL 17
defeating Bowersville of the Tenth
WEDNESDAY
The purebred bull sale has been
District, 42 to 24, In the finals of
the' annual state toum'ament,
Elder C. A. Warnock, 60, at
scheduled for April 1'1. Instead of
Claxton, and formerly at Brook
Forward Alfred Barnes led the Thursday as previously announ
died In a Metter hospital on.
let,
attack for the boys from West ced. W. H. SmIth, president of the
at noon, after a brief
side by hitting the basket for 22 Farm Bureau, stated that the Tuesday
Illness.
of the 42 poln ts. Westside took an change was necessary due to 01early lead and after the first few ness on the part of the breeder
Funeral services were conducted
minutes had things Its own way. tpat was to enter the cattle.
at Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
The members at the Westside
Church Weanesday after
R. L. Maudlin, 'Fexas Hereford Baptist
squad, together wlth their coach,
noon by Rev. J. Walter Hendrix
breeder, has agreed to enter about
Robert Wynn, have been Invited
and Rev. R. H. Kennedy.
40 fiead of purebred bulls and a

Naval Stores

ISc

GREEN GIANT

2

Bag

Assorted Flavors

Heinz

or

hOld three

To Take Part In

TAHITI

tlbs.

GRITS

tWatIrli

here Monday at next week.

24·Lb.

llc FLOUR

May�naise

\

guests of the Statesboro Ro
tary Club at Its regular meeting

SUPERFINE

PINT JAR SIMS

TIi8

is at the West Side
school and Is available from 9
a. m. to 6 p. m.

.

BEST CUTS

Swainsboro. Emanuel Motors

queen

Sla!""'ro� �� M� Oal�y ,,(� be_her

Bulloch Countyts Health
Program Is Well Know

as

Large Bars

Toilet

Street, Statesboro, G'a

Company

.

IN' OUR GROCERY ,DEPT.

Iyory Soal!__!�

rour

LANNIE F, SIMMONS
&operto ..

'ISc

25c FAT BACK lb. 7c
FREE

3 ROLLS

North Main

Ib.

.

DOLES PINEAPPLE

Pepper

and local, •••• (lfeny).
IIJJctr •. Frontdirectional

FASTEST SELLIN. iOWEST· 'IlCED CAl WIIN n'IID DRIVE

12�,c SAUSAGE

MAXWELL HOUSE

ZSc

••.

equipment

SMOKED

PICNICS Ib.

CampbeU's

J. D. ALLEN CO.

C�le

interested in the showing of cat
They do
tle as any of the boys.
not ask any favors In the show
ring. To them, fitting and show
ing 'these calves-Is a business mat
ter and they expect to win on the
merits at the job they have done

�. jjUiJltl.....

... OU·RE THE oNE"

3:56, 5:47, 7:38, 9:29
Wedoe..tay 001" MlIl'Clh I!

Starts:

� I. _ 8OWES,C.'.I., THUI_YI,I TI II '.M .. £.I.T.

.

--

10:00

·MoreII 10.11

Mill BepparcJ hal beeD tlee," Ma,

Jackie Knight Is using a calf
she raised to try for the cham
pionship. She Is also a new comer

with

of Blrml..,ham
Maid

Mr. Mallard points out that It
has been proven that It pays the
farmer to have his aeed treated

NEXT WEEK

you into
vulnc. With
and
it
Ihe
lix
enduring Rtyle
great
beuut,., brlngo you
Dodge perlormance fculore8 which are your own
Inve8tment
Call
at
Insurance.
complete
your Dodge
dealer'. Ihowroom for your first Fluid Drive_today.

)>orch08c

STORE

.1

MISS CATHERINE GAINKY

.

...,q_D

ton seed this year.

Chester Morris and Jane Wyatt In
"Olrl From God'. OoanUy"

.

poll8C8liou of Americo'. flllcst

-and-"

.

MIAS OLIVE .... ABO
.. 1'1 .......

some

These 4-H club girls have fed,
groomed and cared for their calves
personally. They are just as much

fII ..
..
...." ".,th a.n., 'n •• 8n8,
'.111. 1J.1I"-luIllJ.el , •• h.n,.
T

_

LANNI'E F. SIMMONS.
Statesbor�

SIMS

I

.

McCo)ls.

West
count

money with

They are ready to take on
all comers this year and firmly
believe they are the ones to be
beat tor the grand championship.

Spring flowers and a lovely pot.
plant decorated the living
.

prize

show.

write.

.

Hendrix, another
girl, Is also to be

Two old timers, ns far as the
fat stock shows go, Jacqueline and
Martha Rose Bowen, have their
best ca t tie ready for the 1941

ted

becoming
another triumph

Betty Joyce Alien. from West
Side, has two Hereford steers that
will show at about '1,000 pounds
each.
They are definitely In the
running for top honors now.

to the show circuit.

FOR SALE=-Sweet Potato Slips,
Porto-Rican Yams, best quality.
Call
MISS EUNICE (;ESTER,

when Mrs. W. S. Hanner
entertained her club, the Entre
Nous, Friday aftemoon.
For high score among the club
'members, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst war
awarded a box of Old Spice dust1111' powder. Mrs. Arthur Tumer,
with visitors high, received a box
of sOap. Cut prIze; Evening In Par-

least

year.

-

work

Phone 2912,

At

making their strong
the big prizes this

lighter steers.

M. J. THOMPSON.

Slatesboro, Ga.

4-H club girl.
are

est bid Cal'

1

Bring

a

girls

Gene

room

clearcr

the

Side club

I�����:!������������������������������������������������

ENTRE NOUS

POR

may be

Classified-

SEWING-Altering-Expert

were

in the fat stock show April 3

ors

ed in the

·----

used
Mrs. Dean- Futch received indlvidual ash trays for high score,
and Mls� Mary McNair was given
An &sh
a novelty vase for cut.
tray went to Miss SII»II Lewls for
;
low.
sweet
a
hostess served
The
course with coffee.
Others In the club are: Mrs.
Lucille Rackley, Miss Sue Frank
lin, Miss Imogene D)less, and Miss

IUIDDRlW
-

The wrnner of the coveted hon

---------------------

week.

NEW OLUB TAKE8 A BOW
On last Thursday evening Miss
Katherine Denmark was hostess

HERALD

4-H Girls Bid
For '41 Stock
Show Honors

I

.

Percy

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon McCoy of

B. Averitt as hosts at their. home
on Zetterower Avenue, for among
their guests were some of the of-

_
., ....

Nichols &

H

VOLUME NO. V

fice at Jaeckel Hotel.

I

.

,

County

States

Saturday, March 8th. Of

4-1 Cottonseed. Price 9Oc. See B.
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.

one

��rati��lf:��s S���� d:�lin�el�

\.oan "Inveltmen'

...,

Bulloch

30

m.

P. D .HESTER, In.tructor

I

t_

.

THE BULLO

and

_

a

Lynchburg, S. C., visited Mr. and NOTI(J!l
Mrs. Johnnie Robinson of this city
The Bulloch County Chapter of
last week. This Is the first time the Daughters ot the
Confederacy
Mrs. W. H. Brunson and Mrs.
will meet on Thursday afternoon,
Frank W Ilson, all of Register.
March 13, at the home of Mrs. J.
Marlon
Rob1nson
of
Miss
29
years.
J. Zetterower according to an an
LOVEL... BUFFET SUPPER
Savannah came to Statesboro with nouneement made
by the Presi
iiViiNT'Oir SATURDA ...
the McCoy's.
dent, Mrs. C. E. Cone.
The military note was Intro
Mrs. Madre Phillips and dough·
,All members are urged to at.
duced Saturday evening at a love ter, Lucille, of Maeon, visited Mr. tend.
ly supper with Major and Mt:S. J. and Mrs. Johnnie Robinson this

.....

l"vnMlllt Ctrtlfk ...

In

Huff, of At·
lanta, specialist in Eye
Dr. L. N.

FOR SALE-A four-piece Mahoggarnished
consisting
any Dining Room suite, extenDR. E. N. BROWN
wi\ll pimento strips, chicken salad MISS MARION GROOVER
sian table, with six chairs
to
In lndlvldual molds with red cen NAMED PRESIDENT
DENTIST
tered olives, oysters en casserole,
match for sale Cheap. Terms can
DANOING
I�ESSONS
OF LOOAL A. A. V. W.
Now located In the office formerly
grits au gratin, potato chips, hot
be arranged. Can be seen at 111
D
P
H
es
w
er
III
At
resume
his
a
call
of
the
A.
A.
meeting
rolls, peach pickles, tea and cor
occupied by Dr. H. C. McGinty
East Main street, Statesboro, Ga.
Cee and (or dessert the guests U. W., held on Wednesday, Feb ballroom dancing classes at 8'00
Ollice Phone 288-Hou ... Phone !II
DAN N. RIGGS.
served red Slipper cream,
were
ruary 26, In Lewis Hall, officers o clock, Thursday
night, March 6
......
fancy mints and salted nuts.
for 1941-42 were elected. They
The guests played bingo after
are
as
follows: President, Miss
supper.
The guests Included Capt. and Marion Groover;
Vice-President,
Mrs. George Hearn, Capt. and Miss Dorothy Brannen; Secretary,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Dr. and Mrs. W. Miss Marie
Wood;
Corresponding
E. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Gladys
Estes;
Ravenscroft, Mr. and MI ... Gordon Secretary,
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Treasurer, Miss John Julin Mc
P.
Fay, Mahan; Auditor, Mrs. J. H. Hin
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mr. ton; Executive Board
Member,
and Mrs. Fred Abbott and Mr.
Miss Malvina Trussell.
Averitt.
and Mrs.

daughter, Shirley, Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Rushing, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rushing and children,
Freddie, Jimmie and Norma; Mr.
and Mrs. Kellie Rushing and chil
dren, Dorothy, Jnck, Betty and
Ardelia; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rush
ing and daughter, Mary; Mr. and

'COMMUNlrr

�,"It'·'ilr

interested

Boost Statesboro

In

Also

4tpd. M27

67 candles.
Around the table were: Mr. and
W. D. Bradley,
Courtney
Mrs.
and W. D. Bradlr-: r., at Hagan;
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
and son, James; Mr. and Mrs.

METHOD

,

.

mothers

I

yard. Centering the table
beautifully decorated two
tiered birthday cake tapped with

tItn......_

.

interested

dren

'

the

in

was

Statesboro;

IQ,NS IWE

all

learning ballroom dancing.

who

I

Hughlon Brown, and daughter,
Jan; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing,
Miss Elizabeth Rushing, Miss Ha
zel Smallwood, Mrs. J. J. E. An
derson, Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Williams, of

SIMPLIFIED

man

formerly

bright. Sunday was
welcomed by the family of Mrs.
J. H. Rushing of Register for on
that day they compllmentill their
lovely surpnse
mother with a
was
birthday dinner. Mrs. Rushing
67 years old Sunday.
clear.

FuIlC

young

desires full-time regular job. No'
motif that was emphasized in the daughter, Gladys, to Sgt. E. B.
decorations and refreshments and Odum of Whiteville, N. C .. who Is experience necessary. This Is the
the predominating flowers were now stationed at Fort Screven. real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald
red carnations. The lace covered The wedding will take place early Office or
all 421
c.
4tpd.
buffet table was gracefully cen In April.
tered with a silver bowl filled with
narcissi and red carnations flank· WARREN-OONI.EY
Mr. and Mrs. James Marlin CO'M'ON SEED FOR SALE-A
ed by. tall red tapers in silver
holders. Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mrs. Warren of Atlanta announce the
fine variety of Upland colton
at
each
of
end
engagement of their daughter, VeBruce Olliff seated
At 11 :30 o'clock the sons and the table served the guests. Fit lurle Ann to Reecie D. Conley of seed for sale at reasonable
price.
of
Statesboro.
with
the
daughters and their families began ting 'in
Atlanta,
beautifully
FRED T. LANIER, JR., Stalesto arrive and at noon a bounfiful scheme
was
the supper menu
dinner was placed on a long table
of baked ham
bora, Ga.

MRS .... H. RUSHINO

, ... w

I

0 PENING for

tor

Cecil's

at

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Smith
announce the engagement at their

SOCIETY
A

Thursday, March 6, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

"Fil sf To Give the

.

Ice nine to fifteen Inches thick on
the highways, and fifteen and

The local

deparbpent

slsts of three full time

...

I'

I

now con.
men

and

fire!llen who 1m! paid a fee
a pretty
twenty feet In drift •.
for each fire worked, Mr. 'Sklnny"
sight but quite In contrast
Hagin I. {he nlilit flremnn and
the delightful weather we had �n· Chlet Ha'gln and Mr. Jones are
joyed with yo_u folks In Georgia." ,on duty all day,
12

"

wlth,

•

Complete

"Fh at To Give the

County"

News of the

Can You Prove Your Birth'

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Do you have

and
Dedicated to the ProgresS of Statesboro

Seems

Published Every Thursday

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.

ate

you

were

There's work

to

be done fellows!

Fireside

and

AS80. Editor

people

more

to rea

beginning

arc

this.

where
have birth certificates except in eases

r-ot.

special
hey have used
to that
local health department since then. Prior

t

Pe'r

Georgia did

tics

Act

Entered

as

selected for service in
have

Act of March 3. 1879.

A Sentence Sermon

has

are

the

to

three wlcka you know

Md the

people accept
the only really

casually Is Its library. It Ia
us and
nlzed recreation oUered to

most

for bids

orga·

.

that the local

local businesses

city and county:

college's buying.

'Wou\d'

be depiived ot

book.

a

the

on

part of

our

the local

partlclpate'ln

thilll It needa. Red tape would
that

tie up things

so

I!uthorltle. came �
goverilrnenta would be' tearing theIr

by the time proper

local and state
hall' tn
We

desperation

.

a

simplification

of the

pur·

'chastng set up of local units of the university sys·
tem would please local bUllness men.
.

people

fDr

Intense'

an

hun·

good books. And
of this

anything that jepordllel the ..tlafactlon
of every one of the
buncer should Incur the wrath
count)'·. 26.000 people.
of the
Last July the library. with the aulatance
to the people
W.P.A. beaan carrying the library

Let's

Keep A Cow

leaves Statesboro loadelt with boolu

at

�te....

erouroadI. at community

county

at

month
schools and circulates Itl books. Durmg the
of February

'out

Into the

more than 7,000 books
county to be read.

don't

I�iacles

the

that

Is

to

geniUS leaves

kind. to be handed down from

you

one

An asset that

In dollars Md centl.

measure

contains

Here

count)' assetl.

Talk about

carried

were

man·

1941

MARCH

'1941

BE PLEASANT. Full
TODAY. THURSDAY. I\IAROH 18, WILL
1185.
WILL BE FAIR. Ootton Gin Patented

operating the library last
$9.000 of which only $1,225 was furn;,hed
board of
county. the city and the county

by

the

education. The balance

c.une

from state and Fed

eral ald. The Sea Ialand Dank furnishes the quar·
te ... at

no

coat.

To thlnk of

hobbltnc

the county

library by

cur·

night

One
men

In

a

week

last

we

twelve

saw

1

8
14
18
1213
1'011
1118 19 20 21 22

34861

2826272829

and, in
smallpox, great

.

.

.

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

Wrong.

without

Uncle Sam, believing that young men who can
do things with tools have a deftnlte place In his
national denfense program has spent large sums of
in

"Ith sufficient

equipping communities
out·o·l·school

.the

to

youth

build

things.
The schools in Bulloch county have available ap·
to equip shops In which to

proximately $10,000
tIaln

men

between the ages of 17 and 25.

We saw a man who could not and had never

been able to

saw a

straight

line.

For

more than

sawing nothing but
straight lines. Now he's pertect. _.An�ther young
man was using a router, which Is a premlon tn·
strument; another was using a rip saw; another
finishing a fine piece of wood. Building. If they

five

are

hours

he

worked

at

by Uncle Sam 10 use for
'helped teach th�'." this training

never called upon

him what he has

will not have been in vain. There

are

hundreds' 01

places abOut the home, the farm ·where this will
stand the man In good stead.

r.s

Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Srni

Mrs. Fielding Russell.
Mrs. Smiley was hostess Thurs
day afternoon at a large bridge
party at her home on North Main
Street honoring her sister.
The
St. Patrick's Day season furnished
an attractive motif of green and
white. Table covers and napkins
were green
and white and the
were
shamrock
served
guests
sandlvlches, fruit cake with hard

pock
smallpox

or

delay.

;g�on.

Icy. Mrs. Conover and Mrs. B. L.
were
luncheon guests of

severe

FAOTS ABOUT

glrl's

For

won

Mrs. Lonnie Simmons was hostto I h e B'
ridge Guild Friday at-

.

Mr.s. C, B: Owens of Augusta
SavannaH arrived on Thursday to visit helo
Avenue. Narcissi and jonquils at
daughter. Mrs r Sam Strauss .and
arranged decorated the
family
ovely home. \
M�, and Mr�. Jimmie OlUff a!
For top score Mrs. Talmadge
Wrlghtsl(llle sJlOtl! thl\ we$,end
Ramsey was given a double deck with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
of cards; a nest of ash Irays went
10 MI'l; Walter Aldred for low.

ess

ternoon at her home

.

celved

a

box of

sauce

and coffee, and salted nuts

in green and white cups.

.,

Mrs. Smiley's gift to her siste�
was a green pottery bon bon dish.
A bath towel set went to Miss
Brooks Grimes for high. Mrs. B.
L. Smith was given a green pot·
tery vase filled with jonquils for
second high. and traveling prize,
lip sUck tissues, went to Mrs. Ar·
thur Turner.

.

Chat., I

reo

dusting powder.

Mrs. Simmons
chicken on toast

:

The World's News Seen· Through
I

led creamed
sandwiches coand coffee
r

TilE CHRISTI"'N SCIENCE MONITOR

..

M

A,II lntemauonat

J

�rs�yl-�;k�"e��un;�� �:�.

-

F•• tu
...... To •• th.r with. ,he Weekly M.pala. SoctIo.., Mob
.he Monitor al) Ideal New.paper for the Home.
-----

·----Th;-Ch�i;ti��-�i;�;;P�bit.hi��4&cj;;;---------

dHeckk °Mf ca�. weHnt

One, Norway St ...... 80lton. Maaaehuslttl
Price '12.00
Yoa�II" or '1.00. Month.
S8turday Ieeue, indudinll Magazine Slerion .Z.60. V •.,.
Introductory Offer, 6 IIIUIi 2' Cenn.

�ere
s.

GUESTS
whose marriage was an event of
Frank Olliff as hosts at the home
last Saturday. also received as a
Mr. and Mrs., Lonnie Simmons
Mrs. Smiley, of the former on Zetterower Ave.
from
their
u
special gift
hosts.
had as their dinner guests Sunday,
Mrs. Conover, Mrs. Gordon Han. nue.
cream and sugar set.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher and
color crystal
A
son. of Savannah, Mrs. M. S. Pitt·
yellow and white
Those playing were: Mr. and family of Beaufort. S. C., Mr.
deeoraH.
L.
scheme
In
the
Mrs.
C.
P.
M.rs.
man.
prevailed
Olliff.
and,
Kennon, Mrs. R. L. Winburn, Mrs. tlons and table appointments with -----------M. A.
Mrs. Fielding Rus narcissi, daffodils and jonquils ac
sell. MISS Mamie Veasey, Miss so centing the motif.
phie Johnson and Mrs. Walter
The guests were served a three
were:

Daily Newspaper

;. Tru,hlul-Coo.'ructlvo-Unbluocl--'Frft from Sonutlonol.
i.m
Editori." Ar. Timely and In.tructiv. aad III DaD,

favor

The guests

.

..

For cut Miss Aline Whiteside

carnations and snapdragons.
ham Alderman with lop score for

____________

.

on

:raCtiVelY

high. Miss G1lldys� coanut macaroon�
large bouquet of
Other pi
I

a

N.m.

I

..

Addron

•••••••••. _

••

_

...

SAMPLE COPY ON

._

........

•••..•.••••••••.••••• _

•••• __

REQUBST

----��������������

?wlngs,

Downs.

The
course supper buffet style.
A dinner party Saturday even buffet table was centered witli a
Ing given by Dr. and Mrs. C. M. basket of yellow flowers and yel
Destler at their home on Wood· low tapers In sltver holders.
For ladles' high Mrs. Thad Mor
row Avenue was a pretty complt
ment to Mrs. Conover.
Covers ris received a hand-painted com
were' laid for Mr. and Mrs. Smi pact. A double deck of Congress
ley, Mrs. E. W. Conover, Mr. and cards went to Remer Brady for
Mrs. Gordon Hanson and daugh· men's high. A box of chicken bone
tel', Jeanne, of SA.vnnnnh, Mr. and candy went to Mrs. Emmitt Akins
E. L. Barnes
Mrs. Leslie Johnson and Dr. and for floating prize.
Mrs. C. M. Destiel'.
winning men's cut was giVen a
brush
set
and'
Hownrd
Chris·
Mrs.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Smiley were hosts at a bridge tian winning ladles' cut received a
party. Mrs. B. L. Smith won both flower print.
Those playing wcre: Mr. and
high score and floating prizes and
received a pair of green vases nnd Mrs. Thad Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
'0
carton
of
Coca·Colas.
Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. How
Fielding Russell and Dr. C. M. ad Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Remer
Destler won cut prizes,
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Frank WII,
Guests were
invited
fOl'
six lianls, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
lables
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer. Mr.
Mrs .conover left Sunday with and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Mr. and
her sister, Mrs. Gordon Hanson, Mrs. Emmitt Barnes, Mr. and

SAFETY-STilL BODY
FOR MAXIMUM SAnTY AND

�

'lACE OF MIND

MAstER HYDRAULIC BRAKES
FOR EQUAL-'RESSURE BRAKING EFFICIENCY AND SAFETY
-

IIINCER-TIP STEERING
FOR SWEETER, SMOOTHER HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

.

IlLOATIN. POWI.
CRADLES YOUR ENGINE FOR LONGIIl LIFE

.

FULL- FLOATING RID.I

.

POR A "RIDING ZONE" WITH COM'LETE SHOCK 'ROTECTION

...

...

..

...

..

answer

to the

question

be recommended that

a

might

to when It

as

family with' very

little

IndiVidual family co\lld flwa
and
It out for themaelves. In a family of two adultl

la�d

keep

a

cow.

a

an

of milk

gallon

they

can

afford to buy

a

aAy

no cow

Ia

Moagan

zo

..

.

.

.

.

Permane

tection

.

go out

and DeNltto's place where they

with a low

pri���

are supervised and regularly
inspected by the Government. The
the exhaustive tests for purity
precautions that are set up and

own a cow

they

gallon of milk

can

The

milk

cow

a

day.

should

have

a

shed

or

was

spoke
the
lege and visited around
h
city. In hla column wh I cap·
the
peared last Thursday on

•

a

=======

Is

important

to

remember

that one vaccination scar Indicates

Individual has been vaccl·
th�
ger stipend. One felt sure
not show that
occasions nated. but It does
sole' ambition of many of them course, but on different
a person is p.rmanetly Immune to
was to equip themselves mentallYt
smallpox. It is believed that a
successful vaccination usually pro.
the
welfare
of
wor.k and to the
tects an Individual for from five
tlons of this and other states. to students was most stimulating.
to seven years.
locate along the Tobacco Roads
Mine Hosts. the Rotarians
WHEN SHOULD
and to tum on the light In dark
VAOOINATION
places, so that the little chUdren
That gallant knight of journal·
BE PERFORMED?
there might "get a break."
ism. Jim Coleman, had extended
The President and His Lady
an invitation on behalf of the Ro·
1. The first vaccination should
be performed at six months of age.
Blake
Mrs.
While at Statesboro.
(Avoid vaccinating children duro
and I stayed at the home of Dr. ter farmed me out to the college ing the summer months. if possl
at

same

time, of that

an

Dhrr.oUagnhd thMersy.eapr·ltThtmea�ndevtootiotnheol'rf
t�hl�ta�:;!'Col.
o� :�dg�P!��U�I�h:o b���OO�S ���:
:ta�e�IU��
at the Teachers'

of The Atlanta Journal.

dallY'

could be well fed for much less than the cost of

and potency that must be met in·
sure. the use of a vaccine that is
scrupulously clean and safe.
It

Edltor's Note: On Mon.
day, March 3, Morgan Bla'1<e,

needed.

that much ·mllk

Blake Tells Of Hi� Visit Here
that

.

stall and

.

editorial page of The Atlanta
wrote
Blake
Mr.
Journal.
we l1'.

0'::: ;:::���t -;::I:u��re.
�:'il�o;'��:n;�t::��:::':���\::
there';

feel sure that no one
with the Itch for gold ever as·
teacher.
plred to be a school
There is no profession on earth
One

can

}:?a�I��d:�SS�o:::,� t::'eS����S�!�

a will. there's
the old saying of ''Where
fum·
way" Is found to be true. TIle dairy cow can
ish such a big patt of the family food and supply
tliat has fewer
every rural
so much health and happiness �that

and Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman. he for a morning talk. So the last ble.)
of the doubleheader came 01
having been t.he president at the game
vaccination
2. The sec and
Georgia Teachers College for the the Jaeckel Hotel at noon.
should be performed when chil·
not
take
does
It
seven
women
years.
men and
past
The Coleman brothers, Leodel, dren enter schrJ'JI for the first
with Dr.
of wealth. Not even the ministry. a long acquaintanceship
Jim and G. C. Jr.. started the time.
af· Pittman to realize that l1ere is a
have
family who can possibly do so ·should h!\ve a cow.:
3. Everyone known to
Monday the privilege was
of educa· Bulloch Herald on a shoestring a
the
realm
in
some
statesrll8n
forded me of speaking Ito
been exposed to a case of small
few years back, and Its progress
man of ability and dig·
reo
or
five 'hundred young people who tion. A
vaccinated
pox should be
Teach· nlty. a fine sense of humor and since !las beep a real saga In the
vaccinated.
The best years of a gI.rls life are the five that are students of the George
field. So well have tlie
And
his
leader.
Journalism
of
real
gracious
a
one
Statesboro.
ers' Conege at
she's eighteen.
wife 'endeared her· Three Musketeers labored that
the units of the great University and charming
citi·
self forever in the hearts of the this paper won the Hal M. Stan· a distinguished and beloved
to worry about: .of Georgia .ystem.
have
a
lot
of
us
begun
Something
Blakes.
ley Trophy for typographical per· zen.
war?"
and
of
grouP.
fection
awarded
the
"short
happy
'It wa a gay
Just how short Is
Georgia
by
A Knock ut Slogan
When the Pittmans came to the Press As�ociatlon.
Leode! Is the
and the speaker and audience had
An Llulo speeder always discovers his mistake by
was
a :Iot of fun together. And it
college they acquired a large farm editor of_ the paper and Jim the
The slogan of Bulloch is a hum
accident.
an inspiration to the speaker to residence and converted It into a advertising director. Jim was a dinger: "The banner county of
pea- lovely mansion. I have never seen most' efficient member of the ad
kl)ow that here were young
Georgia, where natUl:e smiles and
Some men's Income is about midnight • and others
pie who had thought of life as a more spacious or more beauti· vertising staff of an Atlanta' daily' progress,has the rlght.of·way."
I ful II'Ving room in any home: It is for some time.
still later.
ait 'opportunlty for service.
In his school work Dr. Pittman
thpught of the poor salaries that tn this room that the faculty
has lived in many sections of the
Statesboro and the county are
The man afraid of hitting his ftngers never drives the
school·
our
of
where
Mrs.
and
held
meetings are
great majority
country, but he says Bulloch
'.
teachers get and how, sad to can· Pittman entertains the students. fortunate In havmg two splendid Cou t h as th e mos t'd
I ea i s IImate
any nails.
the grand old state of Each year she makes it a point weeklies. The Bulloch Times is
of all. I start.ed to present AUan·
template,
A youth who married to escape the dra(t has
the'
months
landmark
edited
several
students
noted
the
by
often
of
Is
to
have
everyone
Georgia
a

Tn irue .tory 01 the 1941 DocIp

that

son.

=;::;;;;==;;;;;;;====:;==================
the meal. Not

do not feel

•

other power tools.

scars

of

BRIDGE GUILD

scheme.

Thayer

.

nedy.

...
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WQre a dress of
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SOCIAL
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tended the birthdey dinner Sun
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day
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Turner.
aNI MIss Harriet Chick of Mo)
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
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over taffeta, with
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waters.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
s.,.pdragoru;, sweet peas, and bl!
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Mr. aod Mrs. Tyrol MInick. II ill
ot
he.r home with pneumonia.

Elise is

Eighth grade pupil

an

Mrs.

with

th!,,!��=n�n ��!!���h .���
Mrs.

Hoyt

Griffin

of

Brooklet were visitors of Mr. and
M .... J. R. Griffin Sunday.
MIu Nell Vann spent the week
end with her parents at Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and little daughter, Rachel Deane,

a

In halo style, caught to her hal
with clusten of orange blouom'
Her only ornament was a .trln
of purls, the gift from the groom
.,., her Dowers were white bride"
� centered with lavender or
dlida and a cascade of lUtes 0'

In

Henry

BlacJr
burn. Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mis. An·
nie Proctor and Althea Jones 0'
Savannah were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mrs. R. A. Tyson entertain ....

Tuesday with her

tJ>e valiey.
after the ceremon'
Mr. and Mrs. Elarbee entertalne··
at .. wedding reception at the I
borne on Eaat Lake Drive In Dt>

bmnediately

catut.

!.tter in the evening Mr. Dil
and hra bride left for Bos

l.u,1

Masa., where they will male'
Mrs. Dillard chos·
home.
fop IIer traveling COItume a dres'
of IIavy blue sbeer alpaca, trim
mid with white, and a coat 0'
navy blue twill. Her accauorle'
with a dinner and s�nd the de�
wek! naVl! blue, and ahe wore'
partv in hooor of the thirty-leV'
of lavender orchids.
enth blrthctty of Mr. TyBon, th� C!riaIe
seventeenth birthday of her slAter
Miss OUistine Grooms, and the

ton.

Mincey, who !& home

ville and children

�::.:
J.
Joiner,

who has been vIa
B.
Iting Mr. and MrI. Ben Joillft', has
retun.ed to WI11IaInburI, Va..
MIa Martha Lu Bames. da\lltlter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bames,
has been very m lit ber home for
sevc� days. She II a pupI1 In the
Tenth erade in Brooklet Iehool.
Harry DavIA, who II in the U
S. Navy, has n!tumed to Norfolk,
hll mother, Mrs.

�:��.ting

ents, Dr. and Mrs. Cllff.ord Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and
son, Robert, accompanl'lil by Mrs.
Sallie Pearl Thompson of States
boro, and Mrs. Bert HI�ks of Sa
vannah, spent last we«lll In. Flor
Ida. They wlted in Fort Lauder.
dale, Miami, and other, parts of
Florida. They returned home last

Haul and MIla Helen: Haul of
Metter wiled Mrs. !WIcy De:

was

were

parents.

Dr.

.JGlmaon.

a

II \ II"

I ...

.'(:(1'1'11

\ Ii

\

\

......

"II \

� I

the dinner guest of Mrs. Rex

gifts

were

received' by Rudolph.

'Nevils News
WORK BEGINS ON
NIlVILlI' NEW SOHOOL
BUILD
G

file

!tu�

work of making the
cement blocks to be usee! In build
Nevils High School
the
new
Ing
began this week. It Is !>oped that
within the next few days the ac

AND BETrY

had

a

little

fight

.

But now It Is all over
The mIlKing up was wonderful

And they're haprw

sheep

as

In

SBB.VICB GARAGE

��������������::�::��::�::.��
pa.ty glvat an elaborate dinner

"

en

suggest another.

lPe rS/flI,.." n
ClJl
\lJI u n CUl

RESOLE your SHOES
Have The IDEAL SHOE REPAIR
And FIX your RUN DOWN

SURANCE AG�CY doesn't
write
Better have yoUr HOME and CAR
SHOE REPAIR
Have
INSURED
fix your shoes
They may BURN UP TO-NITE.
And see how good It feels.

���AL

===_

h..;;;;;o

and Mrs. J. B. Avee\1"enlng at their
Zetterower Avenue. The

by Major

rltt Wednesday

�
i::j

home on
Easte. season was antlelpated In
the decorations throughout the
home which was ensulte for the

-

-

\'.:1'.'

BAY AND FElln

��Jrr.\� If:?mmed

"Read 'Em and

Reap"

OUR .ADS

,

_

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

LAST CALL!

Fire Sale

.

..

'

..

I'AIlM IMPLBMENTS

·JlARDWA1UI

A��1aTIN

J{�A'I':

-

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCEI

..

PREPARATIONS

POBBDlIUrIBS 01' 8.1I�UNQ

Are HIGHLY
to you.

�ECOMMENDED

THE ARTHUR HOWA RD LUM

-

Ptlyne, Major
leston.
fer, Major Dean S. Ellerthorpe,
Jimmie Denmark of Savannah Capt. and Mrs. Jack Johson, Capt.
,t. spending this week with his an d M rs. H enry J;. EllI I, Ca pt.
mother, Mrs. L. ,T, Denmark.
and 14rs. Bothwell A. Johnson,
Mr. �d Mrs. Frank WilIi!'ms Capt. Hiilyer H. Johnson, Capt.
and Dr. and Mrs. R, J. H. De- and Mrs. Henry C. Brooks, Lieut.
Loach spent Friday in Savannah.
and Mrs. Owen 1),. Walker, Lieut.
Lamar Jones of the Rushing and Mrs. Homer
M�lton;
AtIn
several
Hotel spent
dfI)'S
Guests from. Statesboro were:
lanta last .week on lulllness.
the
Eaten
G.
Mrs.·
Cromartie. Mrs. W.
Mias Betty McLemore spent
H. BlitCh, Mrs. Walter McDougald
week.end in I'iJI8Ilville, Tenn.
Mr. and :Mrs. Roy Beaver and and Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mro. W.
da�bter, Jan", spent the week- Ellis aR,lsted the hoste .. In servo
end with relatlvet In Concord, Inc.

Bob and Betty stop at THE NEW
BER CO.'S LUMBER
LEM'S PLACE
Is the FINEST IN THE LAND
FiOr
of AR'I1lUR.
the
an
Betty says Statesboro Is fortunate It's
LUMBER
HO ARG'S
LEM'S PLACE Is run so nicely
In havlnll; THE RUSHING HO
Is what make. It In demand.
Tou can take your mother there.
TI!:L here
She loves tbe MEALS they serve
there
THE WEsTERN AUTO ASSO
They always keep SUN CREST
ATMOS
lie MODERN
And
CIATE STORE IA INSTALL
ORANGE from NU-GRAPE
PHERE.
ING
BOTTLING CO.
A TRUETONE RADIO In Bob's
on their Ice
bottll!l
In
CAR.
It comes to treating friends
THE LANIER MORTUARY ansof
Whj!n
he has heard a lot
He
says
call
calls
who
local
wers
'RADIOS
There's nothing quite so nice.
And calls from far away
But A TRUETONE RADIO is
And there'. a STAFF.ON DUTY'
best by far.
to serve you
North Carolina.
Either NIGHT or DAY.
Mia Norma 1Iarv!l. of Pem·
FIVE
Betsy &0..... to
STATESBORO WHO�
f
THE
broke
tile
JI< TEN.
CO.,
II1I1I
aROCERY
�.SALE
SCHOOL at the ushlng Hotel.:
F.or
BRANNI!.'N '" THAYER MONUAPPRECIATE YOUR
They'il
MEMORmake
CO.
MENT
,(
TRADE
They hav.e NICE TOYS fer your BRILLIANT DJNNI:B
IALS
They'll Rive you BETTER PRICES
klddles
PARTY EVEn OF
�.
Either LARGE or SMALL
On MERCHANDISE of HIGHJ\nd Its' whare the thrifty moth- WEDNESDAY
For ANY INFORMATION
ER GRADE
er buy •.
CALL.
to
what
439-ls
and u,cii-- wives "(roin

ESDELlCId0BUESERSANDWICH-

'

WALITY

.,

.

.

OLDSMOBILE
for extra income.
with your regular
orden
(or QldllDoblle
busineu, you can lake
cars aod pick up .ub.landal extra profits.
Men in tbe bUilneaie. Ii.ted above (and many
othen) are already doing It ill other town�
DOl you, right llere ac home?
tbis siD

opporlunity
HEIUl;S
Without. inlerfering
an

why

"
<I
Old .... gbUe'. brO<&d liDe of all_iaduding
three Sixcune! three llighllaad conringevery
..
...... very prospect
price-clut bUI hi'h
"

..

-

fora new automobile a prospect furan Oldsmc.·
bile. Oldsinoblle adverlising in national mAg
azines, newspapen, farm papers and on bili·
boards pre-seUs prospects in every comlDun
ity. Automobile experience is not required.

.

.

McLELLA�'S

..

Officers.
CI!I1lP St�wart

were

honor

guests

.

any great capital investment. The Ill.in
Is to show a good earnings record in
your own business and to have an alerl, ag
gressive attitude. If you would like to learr
how to make more money by taking on the
Oldsmobile line, write to the address below.

When

nor

thing

�:

An

u

you.

buy

a

PONTIAC'

'41

�?:�::D�:AC

ro"'"

you can' absolutely be certain
e whole famIlY hasn't driven
It before you.'

If

.. '' .. • .... '' ..

.. " ..

, " 1"9' '4' I':, ' S' 'U' ' I' TS'· 1

•

ATLANTA,GEORGIA

of Savannah visited
here with his parents,
here Sunday.
Mn. J. A. Minick.
MiDer, who II now
Candler
_.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle of
Ga.
Savannah were guests Sunday 01 eounty agent at Fayetteville.
Mr. and Mni. J. N. Rushing.
.lJICtlt the weeIc-end with hll par-

I·qaclc
.

Don't

,

endanrer

...,...

The Fauon·le Shoe Siore
,,,

Next Door to

New'GeoriJa,

Theatre

1••••••••••••••••••••••••

•.

eworkl, �d wh�

you like

IFdoeln't,

.ARE DIFFERENT

It'. really too b.d vou
caD't lee wh.t .,,1 on inlide th.t
lparldiq bi, Buiok F'wIBALL eiibt

.

th.t rom,. you
road hl"'w.y.

_lIy ..... the

10

There you'd lee e""t "ulY oyl·
loden, with plltonl t .. h� up .nd

and others

"our

No Reasonble Offer Refalled

�

We suggest CECIL WATER'S
TAXI-313-for a TRIP
And If you planned on an outing
Here's a friendly tip.

134 PEACHTREE STREET N. W.

-

Ba", 01 S,.
'Bght."""..",.,
"""""

you.want BETTER TAXI SER·
VICE

RHODES HAVERTY BLDG.

eo.e Ia and Make UI a
OIler' on the .... Yoa Wat

\fIik,�tI)�

I�nt

��p�REN'S

.

J. M. WILSON
.

13

1. PAilS GOOD SHOES

.

H'TI�IfI��Will

HOUSEHOLD

THUISDAY,IIRCH

Slir's

.

es-r:ic WOT

r�o:faBXTRA.PROFIT

�

Brown.

•

.

LUMBEB. AND COAL

"

BI�g

F'e��a���ti°C���eD���\'S

..

APPLIANCES

_

nen, and Mrs.

..

.

•

tual

NIlV1L8 aEPRESENTATfVIlS
AT P.-T. "" MEETiNO
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, Mrs.
Wiley J. Davll and Miss Maude
White represented the NevUs Pa
rent·Teacher Auoclation at the
Saa:lng qon"renc:e o( the Seventh
A., held at Metter,
Dlatrl�t
Saturdty. Others had planned,to
go but the weather and condition
of the rotds made It necessary for
them to remain at hom". It. was
reporteq at this meeting Ly Mrs.
R. E. L. Majora, president, that
the Nevils Parent·Teacher Ass0ciation was the only rural Asso
ciation In the 7th district that
held 12 meetlnp a year. This lo
cal unit wu complimented for
holding meetinp the year 'round.
DB. O. E. STAPLETON

Other players were Misses Sara
Hall, �ula Gammage, Helen Bran.

.

I

building will be goIng on.
According to the promise of la
borers to be employed In this
work, the building will be carried
on very rapidly.

The hostess served blrcla, eran
stuffed celery. hot
rolls, Individual pies, and coffee.

berry salad,

.

Bob'��UABLES

GAS STATION

guests Blankenship Winning cut recelv
guest towels.

--.

.

81.1PEIl·SBRVlCE

the

where

For high score in the club Mrs.
Jim Moore received a bronze Tp,m
Thumb plant potholder. A similar
prize In brats went to Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy for visitors' high. Mrs.
Bonnie MorrlA won a Tom Thumb
brass tray for cut. Floatlng prize,
rolled by the host'e" "Miss StateL
boro," a bowl of jonquils, went to
Mrs. Howard Christian.

,

.

and

rooms

.

.

Mr.

In the

occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gepnald Ander
The table overlaid with a ma
of
West
Vir
Colson
The hostess served chicken sal
son and Jack
J. D. ALLEN'S GROCERY have
In Savannah derta cloth was graced in' the cen ad, sa,*,lchel, ani! a hot drink.
Whenever THAc'KSTON'S DRY THE BULLOCK STOCK YARD. ganla were wltors
the CHOICEST MEATS
ler with a silver bowl of yellow
Others playing were Mrs. Jack
CLEANERS clean a garment
now located at THE FARM- Sunday.
And GREEN STUFFS FRESH
Inapdragons and purple tns. This Carlton, Mrs. Grover Brannen,
Mr. and Mra. Leff DeLoach and
ERS MARKET
and nice
They CLEAN It THROUGH anI!
central arrangement was flanked
YOUR
Neville
spent
Sunday
Mrs.
Dan Burney. Mrs. Dean An
features
APPRECIATE
Edna
MARKET
THROUGH
Would
Mrs.
ALLEN'S
J. D.
by silver candelabra holding yel. derson, Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
TRADE
That's why Bob and Betty's gar
in Claxton with Mr. and Mrs. low
QUALITY
tapers with yellow 'and purple C. B. Matthews, Mrs
ments
S. Murray
Be It a MULE, HOG or COW
DeLoach.
At the very LOWEST PRICE.
Bourbon
ribbon bows accenting the' Easter
o. L. McLEMORE will give you
Always look brand new
and Mrs. Emmitt -Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins and motif.
mirror cards
LIVESTOCK
BETTER
Hand-painted
a
Deal
And when your little klddles
Robby, and' Mrs. Bloy.e
NELL BLAOKBURN HOSTESS
BARGAIN, Bob says he wiii son,
In Atlanta as marked the places.
'" TIES at
spent the week..end
PAS- 'Bob buys SHIRTs
and how!
TO WINSLOW (lL1lII
the
and M rs, J. D.
Mr.
of
OONAI,oDSON-SMlTH
and
the
auests
Turkey
dressing
enjoyed
TEURlZED GRADE-A MILK
On Thuraday nl�ht MlAI Nell
first place on the menu, reinforced
Whe�e T. E. RUSHING'S SEA· Fulford.
'Twill make 'em big and strong.
with
And
entertained the Win.
BROOK STRAIN COTTON
Mrs. C. B. Griffin of Sparks by cranberries, oysters en easse Blackburn
red
home on SavanSEED I. planted
hot biscuit, Ilow Club at her
WIll the guest of her cousin, Mrs. role, shrimp salad,
For SPRING CLO'I'HES for the We know when Betty sees them
CROP
A
BUMPER
week.
YIELDS
last
whole family
U
coffee and tea. Ice
L. T Denmark,
peach
pickle,
sure to knock her dead.
They're
Bob says the COTTON IS SO
To MINKOVITZ STORE you
Miss Rosa Ward of Savannah cream appeared In the guise of
PRETTY
should go
week-end guest of Mill yellow rabbits with purple eyes
was a
sox at
Fe9ple always stop.
,-hey sell the FINEST MER In a SAFE DEPOSIT
and ears. Misses Pruella Cromar·
Catherine Denmark.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
CHANDISE
M.
S. Brannen, \'<Ilss Eu. tie and Carmen Cowart in white
Mrs.
FARM
If YO\l can't' afford NEW
And still ilie PRICES ARE
ARE' SEnice Brannen and William Floyd satin .costumes and Dot Remlng.
MACHINERY
LOW.
'.
CURE
KENNEDY 'TRACTOR CO., has Brannen, of Savannah, attended ton In patriotic costume featuring
worth Its MODE
the USED kind too
services at the Statl!lboro Prlml- a red, white and blue skirt served
See "NO, NO, NANNETTE" at That a BOX IA
RENT
RATE
And naturally they are anxious
tive Chureh Sunday.
your GEORGIA THEATRE
cigarettes and candles from Eas
We're certainly sure.
To trade a bit with you.
It's going to be a peach
Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Deal have ter basket •.
Bob Is taking Betty
as their guests this week Mrs. Al
YALE TIRES. from RAY
On
A delightful musical background
And theY'll sit side by each.
Deal's parents, Mr. and
Have L. A. MARTIN, Donaldson
AKIN'S PUROIL SERVICE bert· M.
for the dinner was furnished by
Ave B'liILD you a NEW
Mrs. Fayette Reed of Holyo!te,
STATION
Misses
.Pruella Cromartie, vocal
PORCH
At H. W. SMITH'S JEWELRY
Mass: On Tuesday Dr. and Mrs.
Bob gets a lot MORE MILES
Or RENOVATE YOUR HOME
Dillie Turner, vlolinlAt; Cath
STORE Betty bought BABY
Thit· man who rides on YALE Deal and Mr. and Mrs. ·R.ad were 1st;
BUILDwith
to
do
has
It
When
Carmen
erlne Gainey, pianist.
MUGS
TIRES
dJnner gul!lts of Mr. and 14rs. Cowart
And pretty BABY Ri"NGS
smiles and
gave a clever interpreta
Just smiles and
BUILDS EVERY
Heney' McArthur in Vidalia.
L.
If you're looking for JEWELRY
tive
sketch.
smiles.
M.
Breedlove
W.
Mr. and Mrs.
THING
of any kind
of .Macon. spent Sunday with her
After dinner the guests played
H. W. SMITH'S JEWELltY have
lIin GENERAL ELEC
Be 8 lei
Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
mother,
many things.
Have J. E. RUSHING CO. figure
bingo.
WATER
ELEC-'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
on .your PLUMBING'"
The guests Included: Col. and
ERS
mother, Mrs. J. C. MUler Mrs. John E. Stoddard, Lieut. Col.
BLITCH RADIO SHOP sells G. and her
THE HARVILLE BEAUT'l.SHOP
be best
South Carolina
were wltors in
too
S. Vance, Lieut. Col and
SPECIAUZES on SCALP
Charles
E·
�GERATORS
E
at
The only one. who beats J '.'
TREATMENTS
Go imd see them DEMONSTRA- Sunda'y', Mrs. Miller visiting
Mrs. Phil Brewster, Ueut. Col.
RUSHING'S FIGURE
TED
Walterbo.ro S. C., ,and the Dor- Andrew Drake, Major Howard B.
For MEN and WOMEN too
'Is 'our ·frlend MAE WEST
The MATA HARI MEDICATED
I would, that'. If I were you.
mans spending the day in CharWUliam B. Schaef·

clover.

•

�
[Ii
�
.�
�

BOB

There's nothing In INSURANCE
GROOVER '" JOHNSON IN

your

CoItwne jewelry went to Mill
Gertie sellgmah for high score.
Mias Rubye Lee Jones with low
was given lingerie.
Miss LUlfan

morn

street.

at

played bridge.
to

or

Thursday

her home on South Main
Spring flowers were used

Ing

PHOTO

with a RUSTIN
212 Hili St.,

We wouldn't

110m. '01.\\"'1' \1'1 H

part of this week
Mrs. C.

I

new

mother

.

Delight them
pHOTO,

1 \( 1 1'1

a

.-every year
close .-elatiWii

.

\ILlIII \1

visitors of

Trapnell lut Sunday.
The Tuesday BrIdge �ub met
l'uftday afternoon with j,frs. Roy
Mrs. Roy BAClK HOME
lut
Cousina
in Statesboro.
.4"'. Hetfiei't Stewart spent
Dr. C. E. Stapleton has return
_k In Rocky Mount, N. C., w_ Smith won high and cut" weftt to
aftl!1'1lOOll.
N. Miu Eloise Stevens.
ed to hIA home after spending a
Mrs. O.
Carol MInick of the UB!wnIty I� her alate!',
Smith enter tew days in the Bulloch County
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Roy
of GeorgIa, who has been dalnl 00Qper.
Mrs. E. V. Min<'ey, Mr. and Mrs. tained the Girls Basketball team Hospital. He has been suffering
his apprentice teaching In YOSMIncey and little daughter. with an Informal danee· Wedner. from a ruptured bloOcl \'essel In
tlo!1al agrialllure in the 'I1Iomson
the Nasal Passage. His 'son, CyrIl
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. day night:
High School. apent the _k-end
relaMise Saluda Lewis entertained
the bridge ,,11Ib at the home of
Mn. J. H. HInton on Wednl!lclay

a

...

[

1-------

teresting program with Mrs. A. E.
Woodward In charge was pre
sented. A covered dish luncheon
was served.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn entertained for
her son, Rudolph, on Saturday af
ternoon, In honor of his twelfth
birthday. Games were jilayed dur
spent
the afternoon, after Which re
parents, Mr. Ing
freshmenta were served: Many

Loaeh, Sunday.
Yr. and Mrs. Barwlel! Trapnell
of Metter were the dinner guests
�;...-------
of her parents, Dr. and )frs. Cllf·
MIss Janet DeLoach, who Is n ford
MIller, Sunclay.
teaclu!r at Wren. Ga., apent th�
Mill 0uIda Tl'apnell of Atlants
�k-end here with Mrs. Mabel spent the week-end with her pa.
Saundera.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
JoIn. Herbert Rackley Bod little
Mn. Susie ParrWI 01· Metter

�hter. ny
U'\' lpendlnc a

will. spend

Service.

furlough fro(n
for Supt. and with her paren,,", Dr. and
were lalel
I
I Mrs. R. E. KIcklighter, Miss Sara E. Stapleton.

MISSIONARY
SOOlllTY
The Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the HarvUie Church ob
served a day of praller for home
miallons Thursday at IG:30 In the
morning at the Church. An In

Mr. and Mrs. CleorgQ Trapnell
and I0Il, Paul, and Mn. W. D.

Francia, of Oliver.
f_ days with her
Oscar
and Mrs.

Mrs. Slaton Lanier of Savannah

month's

You should, send

the Octette Club

SOCIETY

best of all.

HAD A LITTLE FIGHT
To

vn

Mrs. Leff DeLoaeh entertained

has

Awnue.

Cut fJowen AIId pot·
ted plants \VI!re attractively placed
In the living room.

nah

OOTIlTTI: ClL1lII
THUR8DA:Y MORNINO

.

F"AVORm BRANDS
MR. ALTMAN will treat you

on
,

."",=,.;",========"""=======",;,,====

your

.'

Oftlee Phone 288-110 ..... PhoD8 288

Saturday.

LI-

or

"

01

.

------------

Lyons,

WlNEs

QUORS DELlVERED
'407-1s what 'ID CALL.
ALTMAN'S UQUOR STORE

Paul House and

I Covers

WOMAN'S

Saturday.

'orlal lew.

Mrs.

formerly

occupied by Dr. H. C. McGinty

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De-

their

ninth birthday of her nephew,
Arte Grooma. She WIllI 8Misted bl'
Mrs. G. P. Grooms. Mrs. T. C.
L. Beuley IIftd

on II

Marine

Now located in the office

daughter, Vlrllinla, of

VIrgil.I

..

�

Waters.
Miss Oulda DurrenCJ was the
gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al
drich during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shell Lanier of
Pembroke were visitors of Mrs.

attended the wedding.

brother,

her

and

Bob and Bett'V

.

j:��?:;o;���� ARE'�OU
IN ONE OF
.I.
:������:�te��:�t�� THESE BUS'INESS'�S"
!»
�c��'

and Mrs. R. L. Durrence.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., who has been vis·
Iting her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Zetterower and family, has re
turned to Statesboro where she Is
wlting relatives.
Louise Anderson spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. H. O.

A number of out of town friend'

Mr.

Proctor entertained

Shad Supper FrIday night

In honor of

relatlvel.

Mr. and

Ethan

Mrs.

Saturday.

..

the Brooklet High School.
Mr. and Mn. Donnie Warnock
and W. H. Proctor. of Stilson.
Mr. aod Mrs. L. P. Strange. 0'

Swainsboro.

TheW. M. U. of the Harville
Church met with Mrs. Housto:
Lanier Monday afternoon under
the leadership of Mrs. A. E. Wood

Zedna DeLoach

DENTIST

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch and
Charlotte Hodges '" Levlta Burn
sed were spend the day guests of

hoapltal whtre he has
tile past several days.

SIIAD SUPP_

Bill Zetterower and Darwin De
Loach have been selected as bus
patrolmen on the schOol bus go
ing to Brooklet (rom here.

DR. E. N. BROWN

SO<JLU

an

been ill for

ELISE WATERS

M1I8. JOHN A. ROBKR'ISO!\'

spent

County"
When Bob wants

MIAs Margaret Matthews,
Stapleton arrived here Saturday Hodges,
Virgil and Walter Mincey and Mr.
to spend several days with hIA
and Mrs. Proctor.
parents while recuperating from a

-

11)'
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lives
Have UPCHURCH'S

GARAGE
RELINE YOUR BRAKES
A very LIT.TI..E MONEY
!'ond some time IA all It takes.

t

You'd lee Me" f�el ohar.., paoked
ti"'t into. tiny bundle lhap,ed like
•

,

"ttened baD

•

,

•

lee the Ip.rk le.p, the flame
Ipread, the pilton tbrult down willi

You'd

extra force .. eaoh furioul fireball
�etl '0 itl pent·up wallop,

I
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cDII .. � .nd

for &be beet deal III towII,

The World's

One spoon

Think of It!

long, the bowl holds
will make 24 dozen
This

Largest

more

than

regular

masterpiece

weighing 239 Troy

appreciate

ounces, Is four feet

gallon liquid, the metal content

the Gorham
from the Master Craftsmen of

I., Is hand-wrought.

You must

explain

iit detail as to the manu·

.

"'fOU",j"

bI,,� end

women

na.y.

of

eWef\l .,,.

fa;CUrlng

to

of this marvelous piece of sUver.

1ft

H. W. SMITH

14·44.

JEWELER

REN'lY'S
Statest IrO, Ga..

�talelbol� G�orgia

..

Since 1919
Selling Gorham's Fine Silver
Statesboro, Ga.
20 S. Main Street

,
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Collee Z lor ZSc
2 Cans Miss CarcOline
�_
�

Garden Peu
PoRK & BEANS
8,No. 1 Cans

GLEN PLAID

HIID Hox

favorlte

L9ng-tlme

of

men

good fabric when
they sec It.:-now appropria
ted by· �men ot aU ages

who know

..........

MEATY

j \I1 1/t'.
.

il-

with

a

equally,'goOd �ent.

Brown and
white

white�

blacl< and

glen plaid worst�.

$16.95

,

GtlOline alvei ,up more of itl pow...
when it'l paokecJ .1 t""dY.I it il b .....

........

i

see

ot the Gorham
its wonderful hand work, emblematic

Come to my store and let me

.

MOTT'S APPLE
JUICE, 46-oz. can

'CHARMER

spoons.

Silver Company, Providence, R.
It to

one

Grocery

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"chantiny" Spoon

Company's craftsmen.

!llCclul ynp,."td pillt ••

fmininc foet.,tyl. frock, dcsi, .... d
fit

.

,

Flillt Sh ... R.yon. wilh frolhy lin,,,i.
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Home Owned

SIlE WINDOW DISPLAY

I

You'd lee all thil happeol�.1 lut
.. '''1rlJ d",u "ueoruIln,d of tho ..
e�t oylinden-and we think you'd
under.land then jUlt IIIQ there'l
luoh • speoial .nd exolti� l.tlllao·
tion in the w.y • Buick travell,

Th.t Ipeoi.I, t.t·
tened·ba11 Ih.,. of
the �ompre .. ed
fuel obar,e meanl
Imoother, better
burni�, full fooUI
of the power on
the pilton be.d,
wbere it oountl.

(

.,t th ...

el",t baIII

80 when you've
of fire· work in, bUli., under the
bonnet, you reallv ".""_'I
You travel f.rther
and you tr.vel more

on

every

lIailon

pl_urably

•

You travel-but, Ibuobl Why Ii.ten
dealer
to talk wben there'l • Buick
bow
you
dOIll
to
you
nearby waltl�
�

travel bebind. FIRBBALL?

"First to Give the

"Fl.1 st To Give the

News of the

Complete
ous

who's

got the chicken bone?

mighty pretty
Anyway
was
party and NISSIE DeLOACH
it was

All's Fair·-·

a

nil dressed up in

rls
The tempo of social life is
tho

the

thermometer

around the freezing point.
less
MARY AKINS made us a bit
she gave us a lovely
as
chilly
at MIword picture 01 the derby
about a race track cen
ami
over
lake
an
emerald
with
d
tl"
which pink flamingoes floated,
hovers

...

and real Indians 1n canoes gave
the
t ""'m their cue to fly nea.rer
over the whole
r rand stands while
the set

IN'ely semi-tropical scene
t t"g sun cast a nimbus of gold.
Who stole the chicken bone

new

frock-a

offoir made
basque style. And CORA WILoutdone
by
to
be
LIAMS, not
Nissle, was elegant In a red crepe
with a panel of sliver beads reachIng from shoulders to hem line.
And speaking 01 lovely frocks at
parties. ELMA SMILEY'S sister,
MARGARET HANSON, of Savan-

hol4i'ng

spring

candies. Places were marked with
white cocktail napkins with a
shamrock. The names were on the
napkins and were lIIulll)nated by
tiny green candies. Fav� at the
ladles' places were old .fashloned

quite voguish Saturday bouquets made. from tmy green
striking black velvet and white gum drops. !JORDON
night in
at
jU!llPt'r dress with white starched HANSON, who Is musical; had
lace guimpe. And most' anybody his place a mlnature harp expertcould be forgiven for carrying a Iy constructed of gum drops and
torch for KATHARINE DESTLER florist wire. At WENDEi..L SMISaturday as she appeared at her LEY'S place was a. gum drop

nnh,

I
I

can

was

a

I

I

t enderlze

men

I

bu tcher hens

St. Patrick's Day dinner-a: pipe. LESLIE JOHNSON'S favor
herself In her I was a shamrock nnd ,;, realistic
white uncut vel- green snake basked comfortably
I
vet and wearing a jade necklace, at DR. DESTLER'S place. Hush,
a ",eddlng gift from her husband.
!jush! No snake In the Jl'ass slg-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Sir to 6Str

I
.

.

.
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MRS.
her

sister,

STEVENSON,

expecting

ex

an

Spears also expressed that
hope to enlarge our Curb

their two children, Anne lind DI- I"'arket In Statesboro, which at
ana, of New Haven, Conn., and present Is located on West Main
two English girls, their gu"sts for street jus't below the City Dairy,

may

that each member

have

I

a

14 and 15 years old. Mr. Steven
Is a Professor at Yale and Is

After the meeting a c!.elightful
I
accomplished pianist. 'They are social hour was enjoyed by all, a
arriving March 19 and .we hope !lellclou8 salad course being served
that during their visit we rna)'
by Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Mrs. John
have an opportunity to hear Mr.
Akins and Mrs. R. P. Jones.
the plano.R. L
Regret .1,0 learn that
CONE Is Ih the hoSpital tll,ls 'WeeI.<.
a
wish
for
him
We
.p.;ooy I'I!_.

formed of Southern
maidenhair
and
to the
ferns. From the choir loft
chancel rail three tiers of cande

......•••....

'All
tr

riI:mbers

,,�t at
bring their

'

coverv.
and
MRS. GORDON
MRS. WYLEY WILLIAMs, braved
the elements Friday m<irnlng 8ft
they calmly went about their
shopping In the rain.
ANNE HOOK lovely m a brown
silk print at the Heal'ts � Club

j

BLITCH

....••.•.•.•

"

ThursdJIy night.
Formal invitation.
the

Satunlay,

tea

Mrs. HOMER

..•••...

at

out for

are

url;o!d

next

our

meeting and

On either side of the central

friends.

rangement

Franklin,
RePorter, Register, Ga.

gladioli emphasizing
fan-shaped outline mode 'by
myriads of burning candles.

Mrs.

Club

Andrew

at her

was

Herrln.on
-

Sixteen

Friendly

to the

home

Tuesday after-

HOOK

The
made

h�'

Wh.� You n'eecI to ,..1 'r.fr••hed, turn to

bridge wall
Leonard Nard and

score

for

coinplete

.

lovely.

STATES

m.nt

w.lto

AU Makee

Blbbona.

the
the

physical education de
Georgia Teachers'

I know you don't recognize him
by that name. I didn't either. But
when I say Crook Smith. football

y...·11 ... GoetI Service and
full Conlltler.llen whln.ver

coach, and old Mercer grid star,

u•.
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BANNER S'l'ATES PRINTING COMPANY
�TATESBORO, GEORGIA

Fraternity.
daughter

the

Mr.

of Way
and Mrs. Roger Fulcher
.col
nesboro. She attended Brenau
a
was
and
two
years
lege for
So
member of Zeta Tau Alpha

Georgia
rority. She also attended she was
Teachers College where
a

So
member of the Epicurean
to teach

ciety. She will continue
Portal.
Immediately after the ceremony
a

at

Mr. and Mrs.

weo;ldlng trip

with 17 great feature.
an unma'cheJ valu.

IN

$1
A Pontiac tells. you all· about itself

Hook left for
Miami, Fla.

to

ATLANTA
at
stay

ONLY

The
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ANSLE�

A

genuine Frigidaire Six at this price
wouldbegreat-but thil Fully-Fitted
beauty at luch a figure il lenlational
Come in and get ail the facts about
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wonderful
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SIZE AND
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caD
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01 the trip.
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Here'. '! Dew FULLY-FITTED
1941 Model L-6 Frillidaire "Six"
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ipa(:e plul

brilliant

beallty of dealcn. Yet

I

Double-Width Tr-.v

•

on
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deal see this great
• If you're 01,lt for a big
let's talk trade nfJW!
in
FORD car. Come
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•
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better trade

better value in a new 1941
the car that "out-measures"
FORD
a sen
the other two in bigness, and with
sational new ride

• You'll

Autonlalic Light

Ta'le ahout

aAd 11lX� joou IiDd Iplld. I •
fPOmioev
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•
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car.
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Prices � 10 dOI'CO
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•
ollly

Large BUdlna: Hydrator
Qulckubc Ice Tray.

•
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the

nce .,

•

• Cold

lI. wben somebody UYI, "I,'.' too
hIgh.priced (or me." That'. when we Ie)

work, and here's what we teU them'
With all oC its size, its
beaut)' iu

tl:�·Powertd Meter-

•

�

b�lp
to

•

give' you

it coot.

"
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SIX
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the

lowe.t

pnct.'d Frigidaire
ever offered-with

QulckubeTrayaand many
other great features. It's
1941 Model R·6.

new

only

DIRKLER HOTELS In O,hereiti ..

ECONOMY. Wheo you own
bowe'l'cr, you rHlize ,bat it', a
miser with

trouble-f...

pI
10

and oil aDd

PonliaC

tiabt.6,;J

remarkably

tho blr,"".

Womack Pontiac Co.

Ray Akins Service Station

J

Statesboro, Ga.

N Main St
..

..

Phone IS8
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Statesboro�
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I

Ga

Sa·W.

INC.
Phebus Motor �Ol

I1EWIS;

period of

Hurt BI .... , Atlollta, a.,

graduate of Statesbol'o High
Col
School and 'Geol'gia Teachers
\Vas a member of
lege, where he
Mr.

a

over a

.... UMI of ...
organization to Impf'Oft and • .tend
Wd wort&
through "lenUAe re,aarch and englne.rlng

A natfonal

a

The bl'ide Is

"low-cost road"

PORTLAf'lD CEMENT ASSOCIATION

son of
groom is the only
is
and Mrs. H. F. Hook and

superint.endent of
Warnock Consolidated Sc�ol.
of

a true

.

CONOIU!lTE PAVEMENT,

tm.Il.'

fr I

"Io.a� limi.t"

'rUE BURTON'S FERRY ROUTE NEEDS

The

the Iota Pi Nu

Concrete has the "bridging strength" needed to
keep pavements from breaking up when the SUpPO"
Ing soil is weakened by frost and soaking rains,
Because of this simple engineering fact, your con

Concrete is

�--������----

Hook is the

.

)'�ars.

costume
The bride wore a silk
and the
suit, the dress being beige a
was
beige
coat toast. Her hut
a
jaunt" quill
baku sailor with
bou
and flowing veil. The bride's
roses cen
quet was of Killarney orchid and
tered with a bronze
her
showered with valley lilies. As
her grand
solf: ornament she wore
and
of
sapphires
brooch
mother's

Dr.

1"

Butthere's another side to the story. Concrete resisted
the damaging effects of heavy rains and severe cold
","d millions of dollars for motorisu,

roads remain safe and efficient in all weather
no
or "detour"
signs-are kept in
prime. condition Without expensive maintenance.

pearls.

M ever, JANE.

-

ne�d

'COMMUNITY

symphony
Killarney' roses,

clay, make It'" �

Once more newspaper headlines like these.
following
the recent heavy freeze. broke the bad news tomotorisu.

crete

of

46_4'.'ULL.,.(nr,.roull�

re-

now

Typewrlter

ar

partment
College.

\.0.

Of lce-cold Coca-Cola.

It. C�ola hal the

pau., throughout the

-

under construction.
SARA PAGE BRUN�ON lind
EVELYN POUND with their bables, BARBARA PAGE and LINDA, had a grand tline ShapPfiic In
Savannah one day last w�k. The

health and

(oncrete Roads (an Take It

.
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CEITERS

wore

nurses were

.

-

PRINTING CO.,

.

the

freshing taste .verybody Ilk ... So wh.n you
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BANNER

'

.
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You will

mortified and aporo_
glzed profuaely when their small
charges wearied by the arduous
Iy tempting
MIa,�, bya- tryin&'-Olll and Takfilll-offS of the
clnths and tuUps MARI�N OLLsprint c:oats and bonnets sought
IFF used \0 have when! the new
reUef In walla and tears. 'l1ult's
Is
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
a n..........'
..... t tats, WI! ve telt the IIIUI1II
.

\

l

.

.

noon.

�PUNCH
·IO.80.PUNCHES 110 ROUID HOLES

hope.

man

I
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Boy

you W'" to ""ow'"'"
knows who is meant.
Charlie Joe Matthews was best everybody
How in the world he ever- got
and the usher-groomsmen
SIMPLIfiED LOAN METIIOD
that I don't
Horace Mc such a nickname as
were Bill Kennedy,
L .. " •• , ....... H .......... "
Bras know, One fe now told me once I
Dougald, Roy Rabun. Albert
a reformed mem·'
well and Morton Fulcher, brother tha t Crook was
ih
ber of a noted band of outlaws
of the bride.
But that stateCzechoslovakia.
nv ••
n
was
Miss Mary Fulchel' who
He
co •• 0 • A , ION
a
wore
ment was absolutely untrue.
her sister'S maid of honor,
town.
of
same
pink
the
suit
dusty
in
born
and I were
-silk costume
.'
matching accesso"les and
with
and his r�cord
'.' T.I.phon. 2'()1'.
of Fayetteville, Tenn
she carried nn al'm bouhuet
n.,
lom !UK
with yellow has been as clean os a hound's
Killarney roses tied
Miss
Mary 'Sue tooth from early chill�horo until (ommunlty Inml 1 C,rttfltltll Paw'" 'If Au,.
ribbon.
satin
Akins, one. of the bridesmaids,
blue dress With
a

"

stretch of yellow jonquU.& on the
lawn at GUSSlE and' SADlE
LEE'S
Hyacinths and tuplla
at CORA WlLLIAM'S are awful-

STOOK UP TODAY I

F�yettevllle

There' was one citizen of States
boro renewed contact with whom
brought the greatest thrill. He Is
the
Byron L. Smith, head of

floor baskets of

were

white

FRIENDLY SIXTEJIlN

I �ostesS

are

salad!

PI���:S.

"

gladioli

..

Breatht!i.ldi!gr�

ef(ect.

a

•

requesta pleasure, etc., for tea
by Mrs.
HOMER
MRS.
complimenting
she received a carton of coca-cola.
More
FRANKLIN HOOK, JR.�
Mrs. BllIy Simmons With high
anon.
score a't nunmy was !liven a can
Is tha£

•••••••....

1

;�� �Pital
An 0 .. 1

fan-shaped
pers formed
with
A white Gl'ecian urn filled
in the center.
was
wliite

be

to
,.l

�

Project began
schedule.

In

26th. The president called a meetjoined her husband in Greenville.
of the �use Saturday night
NELL KlSBY, Reporter.
in charge of the athletic destinies ing
and
for
lhe
time
day
of South Georgia Teachers' Col- and set the
WORK BEGINS ON
men's
a
meetings.
lege. He also teaches large
We have enjoyed five films here VIoEANING UP BURNED
Bible class at the First Baptist
Church, and he Is a member of t his session, especially one on "The 1I0LLDD BUILDING
no citiis
There
Club.
the Rotary
Work began this week on the
zen more beloved or respected in

I
a:

palms

ta
labra holding white Catheoral

Mrs. H. V.

wl)lch' time

FRANKLlN

are

was

scene

.smilax,

at

;P_,R.

\

background

The

an

,Stevenson

the

a new

girls
Gr;oups Three and
sewing on their Easter
outfits as R class unit. Groups One
Group One of the N. Y. A. girls and Two are moking table linens.
returned to the Project February
Last
week-end Mrs. Cousins
Four

Morgan- Blake

�ar-

,

I'

separate booth.

son

..

The

the

soon we

�

Monday

work under

Stateshoro or at the college. He of coffee. Mrs. Chal'lie
Simmons, Holland Building which was des
has a wife and four daughters.
wmning cut received a jar of, troyed recently by fire. All the
burned timbers and accumulated
A Man ot Sou d Economy
a
served
hostess
Is
cleaned up.
I debris being
(Continued from Editorial Page)
One unique feature about Crook,
Rotarians
fellow
his
to
according
ta in competition but remembered
and fellow faculty members, is

tist Church at

of

test nnd

a

Last

NYA N ews

Waynesboro with how the fierce wind blew up and
one school mon who
Street all winter, that he Is
pastor, the Rev. R. K. Ben down Forsyth
has accumulated vast wealth, due
and kept silent.
field, officiating.
to a frugal and economical nature.
Yes, nature smiles in Statesboro
An organ program of nuptial
As an Illustration Everett WlIto and and Bulloch County. And judging
was
prior
music
presented
at 11ams, who sells The Atlanta Jour
Mrs. J. by the livewlre citizens.1 met
during the ceremony by
the Rotary Club progress must nal at his drug store, told me that
Mrs. D, W. Stone
W. Johnston.
the right of way there. Crook always waited to buy his,
of Waynesboro sang "Ah, Sweet have.
I have never run into
IUUJnor hUpunS
"Frank Rountree Certainly.
0 f Llf
M ys t
States- .alnuJW "hll mun
'more delightful fellows.
e:, and Miss
e�y
before closing time In hopes that
Me
boro is a city of 5,000 population,
�ove
san.g
Be- and is an educational center of the price had gone down from
lOl'le M'-llcey of Atlanta sang
southeast Georgia. It has a mod- dime to a nickel by then. It never I
cause."
built at a cost of
to·
has, but Crook never ceases
tor the altar

butter

ages

and

Miss

CH��ES L.
hus,!>al!d and

the duration of the war. The two
English girls, Janet and Nyul, are

Be
1Oe
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weekly

______________
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Churches did a fine job last Sun<lay afternoon in taking the re-

IliglOIlB
results

Fiction.

Ad.ult

J unior F armers

make his last bid In this show.
With the number of cattle he has
some prize money will have to go

BULLOCH STOCK YD.

Travel Biography.

�more

- at

ss

V.
duties will have more thtn twenty en captain.
Waten. GIbIfaa .aters. Guy
counties under his supervision. InJack
eluding the Statesboro Area. the Minick.
HarrlJon.
and H
Lyons Area and the Savannah HarrilOft
Edw'
Area. He came here In September and· Tommy
together
The county ch
i939. While director of this area
with
at
the
superintendent· ubrey Paf·
the N.Y.A. home. now

•

seed for sale at

ant.

In.

History.

erature

on

,

used

were

high school and he
plans to go to college this fall.
which means he will probably

showed

four weeks:

IFF
orty FA Boys

Win:

last year In

-0--

different classes of

State Champs A re
Guest Of R0tary
ni
Shyly
t:II'rem- ::n�:" :.n:.�;
bers of the Claud ofotheitr a�hievrme:sk
amp
the
receive
to
Hotel
the Jaeckel

stood Up Monday at
tribute paid them by members of the stetesboro
thirty polnta per
Avera"-I
"'U'
Rotary Club at its regular luncheon meeting
they
The team has recently returned from Athens game
n po
to
opponenta
where they succeeded in defeating every conten- per lame.
the
for
state
championship.
The champlonlhlp team Includes
� Beasley. der in the
COUll
0 f th e
c h amp Ions b ut were al8o"
In

squa�

--

the

with his cattle. This II his

ners

.

Malcolm Parker. director and 01'
ganiat; Mrs. Frank Mikell. assllt-

Monc!ay-TnMday, March 11-1B
Anna Neagle, Richard Carlson
Roland Young
H
NO. NO. NANNETI'E'

with Ken Murray. Brenda and
Coblna Lillian Cornell and others.

Office;

WhaU"

Special

1:30. 4:22. 7:14. 10:06
Stage Show at 3:52. 6:44. 9:36
at

A NIGHT AT EARL (JARROLL'S

whO

man

young

sermon

the
Subject:
"Power to Become Sons."

l\'E�

WeclnMday Only. March 19th

the

bl

On the Screen
CHARLIE CHAN In

�;:S�1:°G!J�Ei��' 6����!�a:

At

desires full-time regular job. No
experience necessary. This is the
real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald

E�nl Bervlcee
6:1l>-Baptist Training Union.
Harris Harville. director.
7:30-Evenlng worship. Sermon
subject: "You Will Seek-

'YORK"
"�ronDER OVER
and 3 Mesqulteers In
"ROOKY JUT. RANGERS"

---_____

OPENING for

10:15-Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.

-

and adults of Statesboro.
The librarlan's report

circulation of books and

Bervl.,..

Mol'1llng
.

LIBRARY DURING
FEBRUARY

M. J. THOMPSON.

•

7'39 9'4"

county and by the local children

Board Wednesday

SUNDAY. MARCH 16. 1941

Today'" Friday

1085 VISIT

during the past
Philosophy. Religion,
County Ubrary
SEW1NG-Alterlng-E1<Pert work March 5th. It Was revealed that Sociology. Language. Useful Arts.
done. Bring to 44 Oak St. MRS.
there II a continued increase of Natural Science. Fine Arts, Lit

these

(l. M. Ooaloon. MlntAte.

"OHAD HANNA"

.

-Classified-

special

of

OF STATESBORO

GEORGIA

Feature

all

FIRST BAPTIST (lIfUlWll

�Tbeater
5 36

to

Highway 80 and West Main Street, and
the Georgia & Florida Railroad.

_

services.

MOVIE VI,OOK

3 33

7:30

f.... """ IIrrhe
"�" lit the lreat tndno. ilia oteeI

In

about six y"ars and has al
been one of the money

�ays

We invite all stock raisers to our New
Location Northwest of Statesboro off U. S.

...;.;. Allred Orbn. r__ national

by the tbouomId lD';;'_"bUea and onow
old champion. otartla the queen'.
toboqan oIIcIea and __ of okatinl rink.
Winter Sparta State Park at Qrayllna. Mlcbipn, by leap- are now in operation. and three old towen and 75 mil •• of
ina over a Ch.vrolet Sedan. MI. Yvonnl B....uoy (third marked old traiIa are planned ror thi. h .... winter .port.
rrom the riabt)
been elecI<d Inow Queen and. with
d.velopmeot under the Mlpervili... of the National
her court
the catorrut crowdo 01 wIn_
IpOrto Park ....... -.4 the KioIIIpD "too �k Department.
With the lreatut of

Or. PIUmt!).
WSCS meets Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o·clock.

fo"lunw

This elubster has been
ame

-0--

.

Mrs. Holland will have
music for this Sabbath.

.

1

Mid-week service on Wednesday
ewnlng. Study hour of book
"Methodism'. World Mission" by

hand or the bodle.

:Sa�;da� �nl�

serving you

o'clock,

matcri:ll�. R(lw� uf black ,'ch'etf'en
rAbbon !Ide! II fl"rI'�· fouch 10 the

St ar ts : 1 30

at

preaching

by

(ollowed

showing shirred bodlc.
61 hlRc� ."d "hit. checked tatreta
lipln�h('d with smnll pink roses. The

nament

sa-h.��;Ir::,�

Peteatlna Realater to tile tao
at rr to 18, the Porte! buIIetbell
...... eaJTIed off the -� eqe

tour-

.

We want to thank all our customers
for your patronage and want to continue

I

Superintendent.
Preaching by Pastor at both the
morning and evening hours.
Young Peoples meetings at 6:30

,

filldrt IIf �'hitl' culton

at

�t

of the

one

r met tlie
Re
L. Watkins 01
cattle are developing enough to cause the older
in their
named Area DI- T C TraIning 8C
clubsters to worry about the club championship Dublin has been Mr. Dell's
them on
rector to take
place. oPen�g game and
The secand the grand champion h onors. M on t rose G ra- Miss Watkins comes here from to the ICOre of 43 to
Nevils
39
dete.
was
assistant
of
steers
where
she
has
some
on
tIIey
1940
game
23.head
Lyons
winner,
ham, the
of the to 18 and ran the ..... out by
a
he is dressing up for this show. This clubster has director. She Is graduate
to
finall
In
Rlchtil!
at
StIlaon
defeatlna
University of Richmond.
been in the game about six years and has always mond, Va.
win the county chamJIIonshlp.
lncludfllt &ster WatThe
been one of the money winners with his cattle.
Mr. Dell in assuming his new

-0--

I

(JlnmOIi

dlnp"r dress

Before

Register

At

Countll Cage Tourney

�: ;:';"garet

STATESBORO METHODIST

Joan Leslie. W.rner Bro.. f ••
ture pta yer wears. new youthful

3

StockShowApril

I

beef cattle.

•

N.Y.A. Field
Finance Head

crowils ever to IwITness a
It was announced here this county basketball fInaJ, Brooklet
week that W. B. Dell, former boys defeated Stilson • to 19.
than
Area Director of NYA here. has
It was estimated
The 1941 fat stock show April 3rd will probably been made Field Finance Repreget into
three lIundred fsUed
Sevcattle.
of
the
some
see new faces handling
top
sentatlve with heGl!quarters In the packed new Gym
Register.
eral4-H club boys will enter their first steer. These St t bo

NEWS

1941

Girls Win
4"H Club To Have W'.B.Dell Made Brooklet Boys; Portal
124 Entries In Fat

I

breed
purpose of promoting the
Illg nnd feeding of Georgin raised

CHURCH

A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY

March·.'20,

Thilrsday,

Statesboro, Ga.,

VOLUME NO. V

cducat ionnl

grcatcf>t

S'f'AtR&BORO

DEDICATED TO THE I"ROGRIlSS OF

Is

(or the

that
'J11e rules committee stated
home grown steer was an ani

and

during the past month.

The

THE BULLOdH HERALD

BoOs.t Statesboro

1085 vlsltors to the

room

I

ren

steers will be

....

.------

IO:.JE GROWN

Home grown

Thursday, March 13, 1941

THE BULLOCH IIERALD

------------==-=

No.2%'can

Z5c

Starring in Gene Autry s Picture, "In Old Monte
rey." Featuring their Cabin Creek Band, with

PORK' & BEANS

[CHABOD, the Country Cousin.

ORANGE JUICE OR GRAPEFRUIT

3

Cans·For

SSS Collee

JUICE,

ALL 5c CANDY OR GUM

2 Pounds

Z5c

2 46-0Z. CANS FOR

:

S FOR.

BLUE PLATE

25c
IOe

WHITEHOUSE

Bundles To Dr.·t.·an
Sent From' Here

.

-

..

:=��ar:'B=h c,::.':.�::

WUedn��:�� J'!':;'U:�I:� l�� ::',:;:!�� !g.. apa=fl��e ths:-"eor::�

e��se�ecessary

�:::�te�:: :,��:n���gCl= ::::�e �rr�n�: =:nt�

�":v':."!':h'!:o:�u:� :! Fo:n�:,,:�::e.!::u��na::a:�

0Samf�!.oDowing

fOll;lrgi, COI�
DavlsWh• Ieee
-

Do You Li. Aw.1ce

Nigh ..,
do. The worst of
it II, you never know when

MILLIONS
•

aleepless night is coming.
Wh,y DOt be prepared?

MAYONAISE

or

RELISH

Apple

Butter

38-0unce Jar

17c

New Low Price

Quarts 39c'

Pints Z3c

Pink Salmon

.2 For

Z7c

OR. MILSS

EHe""•• c.nt N.",,;n. T• .,I.b
help to quiet the nel'Ves IIDd
permit refreshing sleep.
Stop In at the drug .tore to
day and get a package.
Try Dr. Miles Nervlne Tab
lela for N ert>ouanUI, Sleep
lame •• due to N"""oume ..
N"""ou. Headache, E:rci"'

--

IN OUR MARKET

ARMOUR'S STAR

PICNIC HAM

--

Pork Shoulder Roast

POUND

,

""Itv,

N"""OUIl

IImaJI

ITTit4billty.

Pacbae
Lup Padlap tit
.... f.U "fftUona

Veal Chuck

STEAK

Native PORK CHOPS

LB.

LB.

IZc

LB.

15c

351

"ic

NECK BONES

laPhb...

39c

OYSTERS, Quart
SSS Bacon,

sHeed, lb

•....

29c

PORK

I

LIVER,

2 Ibs

VEAL CHOPS, lb
VEAL

•........

•........

STEW, 2 Ibs

•........

25c

19c
25c

I

Nati:ve PORK HAM, lb

•..

15c

.

Negro"Library

Circulates

a

METHODIST (lJI(JII(JH

The negro population of States Bryant. James Prestley. Peter Wilboro IUld Bulloch county like to son and U. S. Grant.
According to the records of the
read as well as the white popu
negro branch of the library 684'
lation.
books were circl!lated during ttle morning and evening hours. Ser
Records reveal. that 8 books In month of
February of this year mon theme fQr the morning. "Je
clreu
one section of tlle county
and the 1.032 books had a clrcu- SIlB Our Example when Tempted."
and
week
of
Evening wors!lip at 8 o·cloclc.
laUon
lated 65 times In one
aPllroxlmately 5,000 for
months of last year.
preceded by Young Peoples..meetin another section 13 books cir eleven
The librarian points out· that Ing at 7 o'clock, Notice change of
culated 74 Urnes in one week.
the adult readers want to read hour.
Interest
the
These fl(lUres .Indicate
about their own race. They want
Theme for the �vening message.
In the negro branch of the Bul to .read books written by negro
"God's Love. In Manifestation."
lack
writers. She states that the nethe
but
loch county library
of books to supply the demand.
gro children have shown an InMid-week meeUng Wedn�sd!IY
The negro branch of the library tense desire to read. but beeallB& evening at 8 o·clock.
Study conbOoks
of
limited
number
first
of
a
they
the
new
of
Book
"Methodism'.
Into
tinued
moved
quarters
of this month with 1.032 volumes. have not been able to satisfy that World 1VII!Bton." Dr. Carruth wUl
The librarian, Ester Best. is a desire.
bring th lesson.
The negro library Is a branch
graduate of Georgia State Col
The Sabbath II ''World Service
and'
lege at Savannah. The library of the Bulloch county library.
Let lIB remember It at
committee I. H. Van Buren. H. K. is located on Cotton Avenue near Sunday."
the Sabbath School hour.
Gross. Maenelie Dixon, Julia P. t:,e negro school.
.

lOe

paid

at

mario tM

rate of 10 cents per

normal

.

PIG TAILS, lb

ton farmers wili be

pound for the
of the acreage reI. N. Peacoak, Paator
llmlta
moved. with the
be�g up
and
Church School meeta at 10:15 to $25 lor each share cropper
with two
o·clock. John L. Renfroe General up to $50 fa ran operator
If
this
or more share crop�n.
Supetlntendent.
to food and
acreage Is planted
Preachina by tile pastor at both feed crops an additional $3 !!Or

1,032 Books 5,000 Times

I

acre

will be

Iil'gInniq 0'

•

cam

pilip by 'lIbe 80DtMrn Auto
8to_ that wIb taat thrODlh-

yield

oot tile year. TIlls adwertl....g
wID appear e"cloal .... ly ID The
lIeraid. U yoo have anything
an ad
you WIlDt to ..II place
ID The Bnlloch lIerald. whlell,
I. tb'e IIMt edited and

paid.

newspaper

made-up

I" 0e0rIIa.

ELEANOR PRO<JTOR
IS NAMED W.P..\.

REVIEWER HEBII

Ml8s Eleanor Proctor of Sawnnah has been named W.P.A. reviewer for Bulloch. Screven and
Candler counties with headquartel'll In

Statesboro.

--�-=-------
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-qUA&TIDT � - AT,

DR.H.F.IIOOK
SERVES DuRING MAYOR
R. L. (lONE'S ABSEN<JE

rlr. H. F. Hook. member of tile
all
Olty Council has been Ilctln"
Mayor during the Illil� of �r
It. L. Cone who hal been confined
to his liome because of 1llneII.

WARNOOK fl(JllOOL

The SmUe-A-WhlIe Quartet will
be at the Warnock SchcIol Thun

Dr.

Hoc

sat

on

the

•

PolIce

of this week

Court bench Monday
day nIIIIt. AllrIl a. TIle ..... and Monday of lut week.
bep it '1:30 o'clodr.

Bulloch Herald Offers

Opportunity Numb� Seven
A lady of twenty-five years and the mother Qf
five children needs very much a coat, and dresses,
size about 16. The family is in destitute circum
stances. The bat;?y-in the family is now sick, and
the mother, in order to keepgoing has to supple.;
ment the· earnings of, her.husband by worJdng her
or
self. She has been havin� to go without a coat
a decent dress.
Look in your clothes closet and if you find that
old !!oat and you
you can't wear that last year's
call
find a dress tliat you have given up wearing,
it.
421 and we'll see that the needy mother receives
winThanks to tlie furniture man who gave the
Number. six.
r our

doW shaqes

Opportunity

